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AUGUST FURNITURE SALE 
,* \ 

BED1 ROOM SPECIALS 

Jenny Lind bedroom suite, Full Siaed bed, Vanity 
~ nek decorated walnut suite, value 

*„. . . _ $ i64i» 

PORCH FURNITURE 
One Lloyd burnt orange fibre suke, Davenport, 
Chair, Rockers, figured oretone tapestry, value 
$84.00 reduced to $64-00 

BIG DINING ROO^l VALUES 
Berkley and Gay walnut finished Spanishr Dining 
Room Suite, consisting of one finely carved cabinet 
buffet, one oblong Extension Table and 0 Bfltajuaw 
covered chairs, value $425.00 reduced fc-*&*°0 
Ann Arbor Phone 4161 

4* 
222 S. Main St Ann Arbor, Mich 

0 

Phone 4161 

HAS ARTERY 
Last Wednesday the eleven year 

old son of Mr. and Jtrs. Loren Web
ber of Ann Arbor who are spending 
the summer at their cottage at 
Baughn's Blunts Portage Lake had 
one of the arteries in nk. leg severed 
just above the ankle. He ran against 
an auto door which was on a wheel
barrow and it fell on him the sharp 
edge cutting his leg. He was taken 
to the Pinckney. Sanitarium where 
the wound was dressed and he was 
able to return home Friday. 

o 
REV. GEORGE F. MILNE DEAD 

Rev. George F. Milne, «ged 62 
years , formerly pastor of the First 
Presbyterian church of Elicott, Md., 
died at the General Hospital at Bal
timore, August 5 after a two months 
illness of paralysis. He was known in 
Maryland as the "marrying parson" 
and achieved considerable publicity 
when he performed the marriage 
ceremony for Thomas Symington, 
aged New York millionaire and Mrs. 
Edith Louise Riley Gaither. He was 
born in Scotland and his only surviv
ing relative is a sister, the wife of 
the Lord Provost of Edinburgh. 

The above is from the Muskegeon 
Chronicle of August 6th. Rev. Milne 
was pastor of the Pinckney Congre
gational church about twenty years 
ago and was very prominent in vill
age affairs, organizing a young men s 
irilub MTHI j^ymnasium and promoting 
an annual track and field day. H<.-
was also a candidate for mayor but 
was defeated by E. R. Brown who 
now lives in California. 

PINCKNEY WINS ANOTHER ONE 
Pinckney took the United Cigar 

Store team of Ypsilanti into camp 
last Sunday by a score of 12 to 3. 
Charlie Zahm pitched for Pmckoe: Jtney 
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The Latest j 
In Felts for Fall & Winter 

In \ 

All New Shapes and Colors 
Prices from $2 98 to $5.50 

Also a 

LINE OF CHILDREN'S HATS 
From $1.50 to $3.50 

CHARLES MUNN 
Charles Munn who has boen livtr. 

in a tent at Strawberry Lake for 
number of months died suddenly, 
Saturday at the age of 41 years. He 
was born at White Cloud, Mich on 
February 2, 1886 and is survived by 
his wife and two sons, Claude and 
Robert. The funeral was held fron* 
SwarthoutV undertaking parlors on 
Tuesday at 1:00 P. M. 

and let the visiting team down 
three hits and got nineteen 
outs. Pinckney got a run in the first 
when Kennedy singled, stole second 
and scored when the second base
man threw wild to first after fielding 
Erown's grounder. That ended the 
scoring until the fifth when Ypsilanti 
got a run and tied the score. Davis 
pitched a good game for the visitors 
until the last of the sixth when 
t'ings begin to happen. Cox first up 
for Pinckney flied out, Rayment was 
hit by a pitched ball, VanHorn singl
ed to right, Rayment taking second. 
Then Rayment and VanHorn pulled 
eff a double steal", the latter taking 
second and the former third. Li^pr-
more batting for McCluskey had two 
strikes called on him and then hit a 
two bagger over the left field fence, 
sconng Rayment and VanHorn. Ken
nedy hit to shorthand Livermore was 
out at third. Doyle hit another two 
baseJsiTover^the left field fence. 
Grown wad safe when the firstbase-
nian fumbled hw'grounder. Zahm put 
another one over the left field fence 
for two bases. Marrow singled to 
center and Cox was thrown out by 
the secondbaseman. Score Pincknev 
S, Ypsilanti 1. Beck relieved Davi's 
and the locals got four more runs off 
him. The visitors got two runs in the 
ninth on a two base hit and two 
"inckney errors. 

Pinckney 
AB R 
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Why Should I Buy Yiwr Tire? 
Come into our store and ask this question, man to 
man: Why should I buy your tire? Too.won't need 
to ask another. Your one best buy in tires is the new 
Godyear All-Weather Balloon for these reasons: 
| Its sturdy carcass is nade of SUPERTWIST, 
* which meailft fewer fabric failures and less thru 

changes on the road. 
O Its new design of tread gives the best traction 
A and car control e*«r afforded by *» apto-obil 

ore. 

3 Its tenacious ability to grip die road gives th -
greatest possible degree of safety. 

4 Increased area of road contact and added Alt 
Weather blocks insure slow, efeen wear ah.' 
greater satisfaction to the user. 

5 Quietness and smooth running are also mad' 
certain by the new design of tread. 

6 As the perfected form of die famous All-
A A ^ A i n * * ruftffowi f l i t* v%mw f l i w u n M A v • * A/lvntt., 
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Kennedy, 3b 
Doyle, r f 
i^own, 1 f, c 

° Zahm, p 
a i Marrow, 2b 

Cox,s s 
Rayment ,c 
VanHorn, lb 
RlcCIuskey, c 
Livermore, 

NEttffirGARDNER 

CELEBRATES HIS BIRTHDAY 
f -James Fish who lives at Silver 
Lake , south of town entertained his 
children in honor of his birthday last, 
Sunday. His son, George and wife of 
Patterson Lake and Francis and wife 

j of Fowlerville were present and also 
hu> daughter, Mrs. Frances Martin 
and family of Howell. His daughter, 

| Mrs .Lucile Helm of Detroit was un-
jble to come but her husband, N. 
Helm was present. We don't know 

;hcw old Jim is and it don't make 
{much difference as few of the pre
sent generation can out walk or out 
wurk him. 
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Barnard's S] 
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Buy Here and Save Money 

All Specials Cash 
CAN CORN .We 
:AN PEAS 2 for 25c 

CORN FLAKES 12c 

1 PKG. PEP 13c 
6 BARS BEST SOAP 25c 
2 lb$ PUFFED RAISINS 25c 

GOOD COFFEE,ground fresh each day33c 

9 9 ½ COFFEE, 50c kind '. 40c 
•S FLAKE WHITE SOAP FLAKES,large 21c 

100 BUSHEL EXTRA GOOD CORN IN THE EAR 
FOR SALE. INQUIRE OF 

MASONIC PICNIC FRIDAY 
There will be a picnic at Cedar 

Lake next Friday, August li> for 
[̂ iLisonji ana Eastern Stars. There will 
| be race! and sports of ajl kinds and 
la ball game between the single , and 
j married men. Pot luck dinner at 
[noon. All Masons and Stars invited 
to attend. Meet at the haW at 10:30 
A.M.Autos will be provided for those 
who have no way to go. 

Com. 

HINLAND LAKE DANCE 
They will be dancing at Hi-Laii'l 

Lake Saturday evening, August 2«). 
The Ramblers Orchestra of Ann Ar
bor will furnish music and a good 
time is assured. Both old and moder;, 
dances will be put on. Bill $1.00. All 
are invited. 

PO 
1 
1 
1 
8 
0 
i) 
3 
1 
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H 
Holmes, 2, c 4 0 0 
Iiignon, s s 4 1 1 
Tiiayer c f 4 1 1 
Beck , lb, p 4 - 0 0 
Block, 3b 4 1 0 
Denomme, c, 2b 4 0 0 
Davis, o, lb 2 0 0 
Trotter, If 4 0 1 
liolley, r f 3 0 0 

Score by Innin\rs 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 S 9 T i . 

Pinckney 1 0 0 0 0 7 3 1 12 
In'ed Cigar 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 o 

Two base hit—Livermore, Doyh 
Sahni, Rayment, Thayer. Struck out 
by Zahm-19, Davis G. Bases on balls-
Zahm 2,Davis 1. Left on biises-Pinck-
ncy G.Ypsilanti 5. Umpires-Reason & 
Reason. 
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DANCE AT MET CHALKER'S 
Met Chalkcr will give another 

dancing party at his dance hall at 
Patterson TJake Saturday evening, 
August 20. Dances for young and 
old. Good Music. Good Time. Every-
ody invited. 
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PINCKNEY CIRCLE MEET 
The regular meeting of the Kingo 

Daughters was held at the Read cot-
tage^at Portage Lake last Thursday 
afternoon and was called to order by 
the county president, Mrs. Robert 
Jack. 
During 
cake 

the social hour ice 
served 

cream and 
"TiOdtessesT way served by the 

Mrs. Ross Read and Mrs. Reginald 
Schacfer and a very pleasant after
noon was spent. The next meeting 
will be held with Miss Blanche 
Martin on Sept. 1. 

PRIMARY MONEY 
The following are the number of 

chuidrcn drawing primary money in 
'each township and the amount of 
jmoncy due each-township. The total 
! amount of library money apportion-
i;i the same way is $6,380.25. 

BALL GAME SUNDAY 
The Detroit News Tigers of Jack

son will play Pinckney at Pinckney 
on next Sunday, August 21. This 
team has a record of thirteen games 
won of eighteen played and should 
provide stiff opposition for the loc.J 
team. Zahm and Rayment will again 
be the battery for the Pinckney team 
and a good game should result. This 
will be the-last game at Pinckney for 
iyiiiiL time as the locaLboys.-ara-hi 
to play at Hamburg on August 2S 
r.nd at Dexter at the Catholic Picnic 
there on Labor Day, Monday, Sept. 
o. The garr.a will start at 3:30 sharp. 
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ANNUAL ANDERSON PICNIC 
The Andersbn picnic was held at 

Joslin Lake Sunday and was attend
ed by a large number. Eugene Dinkb 
was elected president for next year 
and Mrs .Clyne Galloway secretary. 
Triangle Lake was chosen for the 
location of next years picnic 

These picnics began six or eight 
years ago and were informal way fo 
bringing old friends together for an 
afternoon. The date has always been 
the second Sunday in August. There 
has never been an organization until 
this year and consequently the work 
has fallen on a few. A formal organ
ization Iras now been established and 
dues levied of a dollar a year. All 
former Anderson residents are invit
edto-join 

Weather pattern, this new. Goodyear is 
tedly the World's Most Beautiful Tire. 

The best proof of all this is the lire itself. Come in 
today and see this masterpiece, the new Good
year All-Weather Balloon . 

SINCLAIR 
OIL STATION L.BB b A V B Y PINCKNEY 

MICH. 
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HOWEIA-
MICH 
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ITS THE SAME OLD STORY 
Hand a Customer 100 Cents for his Dollar and He'li 
Appreciate It Every Time—Our Business Proves It. 
Watches- Diamonds --Clocks-Jewelry -Silverware 
- Fine Cut Glass—Art Glass—Umbrellas —Pyrex-
Toilet Articles -Fountain Pens- ETersEarp Pencih 

Optical Goods 
Everything For Shower —Wedding —Anniversary 
A SQUARE DEAL PRICE TAG SAYS DOLLARS 
SAVED TO PINCKNEY PATRONS-We Don't 
Mean Maybe. 

. > • • 

Your Dollar in On* of Our DUwomU U m* Safo a* Thongh Bank* 

We are Howell*. Loading and Original ~ — 
Victor Store 

NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY 

Among those present last Sunday 'I 

W W . BARNARD 
linbroie, Lorenxo and Harry Mur-

phywore to Detroit Snnda/. 
Urn HuWah Jones and ton, Will, 

^

~8ttooit were over Sunday guest* 
Charles VanOrden. 

gbtfton 4 Parker sold 
A g S t t t o M i a i Viol* 

" sad a cosch to J 
week. 

M?t 

a Chevro-
Pettis cf 

Rich-
V 
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VILLAGE TAXES NOW DOE 
The village taxes are now due and 

ayable at my name. 
I Blanche Martin 

VlHage Treasurer. 

Miss Mildred Walsh of Dexter was 
the guest of Mr. an* flh*. Irvin Ken
nedy a part of ^ voak. 

Brighton 
Cohotcah 
Deerfield 
Conway 
Green Oak 
Handv 
Howell Twp. 
Howell City 
Iosco 
Marion 
Oceolu 
Putnam 
Tyrone 
Unadilla • 
Genoa 
Hambur 
Hartlan 1 

450 
3S8 
200 
282 
163 
543 
104 
753 
154 
302 
235 
279. 
163 
265 
163 
135 
276 

4399 

$5,833.90 
4.343.30 
2,570.00 
3,623.70 
2,094.55 
6,977.55 
2,492.90 
9,676.55 
1,978.90 
3,880.70 
3,019.7a 
3,585.1*5 
2,094.55 
3,405.2 i* 
2,094.55 
1,784.75 
3,546.60 

$62,952.15 

were: Mr. and Mrs. John Gardner. 
llv. and Mrs. Clyne Galloway a.nd 
I enivieve, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Miller, 
Mrs. Homer Galloway, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. M. Roche and family of Lansing, 
Dr. and Mrs. Norman Wilson and 
Laura of Jackson, Fred Durkee.Mfiry 
Greinor, and Harry Singleton of De
troit, Robert Hoff, Kathleen, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Shively of Lansing, 
Sylvester and Verne Topping of 
PJainfield, Mr. and Mrs .Wm.Lcd-
widge, Mr. and Mrs .Michael Lavey, 
Adrian Lavey, Will Roche, George 
White, Henry Plummer, Mr.and Mr:--, 
tiujeno Dinkel, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Greiner, Mrs. Julia Greiner, Mrs. 
Sarah Wilson, Mrs. Alice Hoff, Mrs. 
Julia Pangborn, Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Ledwidge and children. Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Brogan and childrea, Mr. and 
Mrs .Ed Cranna of Unadilla, Mr. ann 
Mrs. Floyd Durkee of Stockbridgc, 
Mr. and Mrs. Erastus Hinchey, Miss 
A. Z. Docking.Mr*. Eugene McClcer, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gradwell and 
Lucius Wilson of Chicago, Fred Mer
rill of Gregory, Mrs. Flora Smith and 
Mrs .John Holloway . 

#AKE SALE SATURDAY 
The Ladies Aid Society of the 

Congregational church will -hold a 
bake sale at the Crofoot building no corn. It is a well known fact that 
Saturday, August 20 commencing at pheasants prefer insects to grain 
10:00 A. M. 7 food'whenever they can get them. 

PHEASANTS EAT CUT WORMS 
A farmer in Ontario thought that 

the pheasants were eating his corn. 
The game department kiued two of 
the birds and examined ^heir crops ir. 
which were found 200 cut worms and 
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August Specials 
FOR CASH ONLY 

i 
S 
'J 

I 
l i 

Howell 
Flour 

96c 
"\ 

lOBarrof 
FUKE WHITE 
Soap 41c 

Catsup 
per bottle 

10c 

SUGAR 
lOlbs. 
67c. 

i Betty 
Crocke 

FUSS Sl.li i 3 
*! I 

7 Rolls 
Toilet Pape 

26c 

Pea* 
Per can 

10c .-/,-j 

DEFIANCE COFFEE, Special 
SHREbDED WHEAT 
FRENCH MUSTARD, 2 jar* . 
LARGE CAN PEACHES 
EXTRA FANCY RI^E, 3 i t s 

4ft 

• • • * * • * • • • • O M M J 

2 LGE. PKGS. KELLOG'S FLAKES-. 
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TOE WWCKFCy DOPATCH 
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MteucTHtzoo 
« | A l l ft Beat, tad I be

ta* eirtffassfy tboaga I 
lose lege. Frymg tot ft* 

teil by my 
•ojftftv I caa make • trerepetiiU sound 
a t * r » • wild ehriefc I can toll yoa, 
It cos bo boofd o loss dleteace off* 

-Now I ess snowy white end very 
looatifBl, it io oild. 1 am tamo aad I 
love my keeper and I make the great-
tot aoiaa ween he feed* mo to obow 
thai I was* aim to know that Tm 
f±m»k4ng h im. 

l a fact, wo all do that We all 
with delight aad we all thaak 

too, ta oar different way*. 
*Whea people come to the too and 

at around our part of the park and 
ail of us making our tbank-you 

and sounds of delight whet 
die keeper with oar food they 

Swat know what has happened. 
toward as and they 

along saying: 'Whatever does 
an the aoiaa meanT ' 

•They aeem to think that something 
dreadful is happening, bat that la be
cause they do not know oar shrieks 
o! delight. They don't understand 

Happy In Their Home Lives. 

Hie different sound* birds make and 
what they mean, but our keeper 
knows. Oh, yes, he understands. 

"He knows so much about birds. He 
will tell yoa that the Bald Eagle and 
the Golden Eagles and the Ducks and 
the Geese and the Swans and the 
Cranes and the dear devoted Cans-
diaa Goose- family are so happy In 
their home lives and that the motes 
are true and good to one another all 
through their bird lives. 

"Bo will tew o* the 
rebi&w tad thrashes, of 
of the herons and of the ha' 
thebasaarda. Be wW ten how seldom 
It la that there art quarrels m tht 
bird families. Be will telL too, how 
loving the doves are to one another 
throughout their bird lives, and if a 
little Mra> Dove should lose her be
loved mate she wilt not take another 
mate hut will mourn her whole Ufa 

"So, if people wtll only learn mora 
about birds and the feathered crea
tures, perhaps they will want to bo 
nicer still to birds and will want to 
protect them all they can. 

-The bluebirda and the kingfishers 
pot on airs and act very food of them
selves at times, but they, too, are good 
mates. And the parrots for all their 
shrieking and yelling are so devoted 
In their home Uvea. It la beautiful to 
see the devotion that birds show. 

"Some of the birds from abroad 
have different ways and are quite 
curious. The keeper aaya that there 
is a Snipe family abroad and that tht 
Miss Snipes court the Mr. Snipes in
stead of the other way around aa tt 
should be. That certainly shows lack 
of dignity and I should also think 
lack of charm. 

"Surely a Miss Snipe with charm 
would not have to do anything like 
that 

"Bui after they mate/Mr. Snipe sits 
on t ie egga and is s_ regular homo-
body and does Just jtflfra. Snipe aaya, 
The Button Quail family are the same 
way and Miss Button Quail will ac
tually propose to Mr. Button Quail 
and ask him to be her mate. 

"That certainly Is queer. Perhaps 
It Is because tbey have no hind toes. 
I've beard that they hadn't hind toes. 

"But now I've told all I've heard 
the keeper say and I hope my lan
guage can be understood." 

Bittte Brownie, who had bean listen
ing, explained how he understood be
cause of the way Mother Nature had 
given him the power to understand 
her children. 

"And I will tell all ray friends and 
they will tell their friends and well 
get the information about you've told 
me, beautiful Trumpeter Swan, for it 
is all very Interesting." 

"And all quite true,** said the Trum
peter Swan. 

But then the Trumpeter Swan gave 
a long, piercing whistle, and the other 
birds began to yell and shriek and 
flap their wings and look very much 
excited. 

"You'll excuse me, won't you?" 
asked the Trumpeter Swan, "It is 
very important I keep this engage
ment I have." 

And Ritlle Brownie looked, and 
along came the keeper with food for 
all his blnis. So, of course, Blllle 
Brownie understood what the Trum
peter Swan's important engagement 
was. 

(Copyright.) 
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£ranfcie Oarro, the appeattnf young 
alar who aooasa slated to fill the role 
of Jackie Coooan, now that the latter 
has grown up, is making two full* 
length feature pictures durtog the 
coming year. Beth of those will give 
Frankie a chance to show the mixture 
of fun, appeal and mischief that have 
made him famoua. Hie latest picture 
is "Judgment of the Hills." 

ENTHUSIASM 

SET a building on fire and a crowd 
soon gathers. The motive which 

joox>ooofroooooooooo^ooo<ooo 

ttow^t3tai 
By JEAN NEWTON 
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N O D D I N G "YES" 

BEFORE a child learns to say "yes" 
or "no" he instinctively nods bis 

load a haughty, condescending up-
and-down—to show that ha approves, 
or a vigorous shaking from aide to 

when the imperious will baa been 
Later on, as ha seems to 

•how a preference for this way of ex* 
aroatint himself, it Is often necessary 
aw remind him that he can speak. 

Many of us may sympathise with 
the moa who said to Darwin, "Your 
ancestors may have been apes!" bat 
It cannot be denied that we have many 
things in common with the other 

SUPERSTITIONS 
By H. 1RVINQ KINQ 

CURE FOR HOOF DISEASE 

I Watch a young animal ready to re
ceive food. With eager eyea and 
mouth open, it makes Quick, forward 
movements of the bead. When the 
food la not acceptable, a tightly 
clenched jaw and sideward motion of 
fim> head serve to keep the mother ani
mal from forcing the food upon i t 

So after all these centuries man's 
mouth la still relaxed when be nods 
•yea," but there la a strong tendency 
t t clench bis teeth and even dote his 

when he shakes "DO." 
(CopTTlShL) 

'^'^w^'iSBki per tradieate.) 

•**»*! to*m 
often bust tht bh> 
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SHOULD any of your "horned cat
tle" become afflicted with a hoof 

disease watch what part of the turf 
the cow steps on, dig it up, tie it 
with a cord and bang it in the open 
air. As the piece of turf wastes away 
under the action of the weather so 
will the disease disappear from the 
hoof of your cow. 

This McureM is exceedingly popular 
in England and enjoys a considerable 
reputation in Canada and the United 
States. 

It is primitive magic In Its simplest 
form. Sir James Frazer calls it "the 
contagiousmagic of footprints." Thtr 
old Norse heroes, when they wished 
to form a lasting bond of friendship, 
sprinkled each other's footprints with 
blood drawn from their own veins and 
the savage. Today the savage will 
throw his spear into the footprints of 
an enemy whom be wishes to Injure. 
In southern Europe a good way to 
avoid the Influence of the "evil eye" 
Is to stick some sharp-pointed Instru
ment into the footprints of the person 
suspected of possessing that baleful 
attribute. The negroes "down South'* 
say that a "conjurer* can "work a 
man mischief* by digging up bis foot* 
prints and •'conjuring" over them. 
Marian Boaife Cox, in "An Introduc
tion to Folk-Lore," speaks of an old 
practice among the Germans of "cut
ting out the piece of turf whereon a 
person to be destroyed has stood and 
banging* rUa the chimney that he may 
perish I as his footprints dry and 
ehrtveL" 

Primitive mat conceived a close re* 
tatlon existing bsttsaen a man and hit 
footprints. It was like the relation 
existing between a man and hit 
shadow and what was done to the 
one reacted upon the other. Thus the 
disease-demon (with primitive man 
all diseases were evil spirits) In tht 
cow's hoof hsvlng left a part of him
self by contagious magic on the piece 
of turf trod on by the cow, It naturally 
follows that when that piece of turf 
disintegrates the disease-demon will 
disintegrate, too. 

(ft ey Meow* Kewojifw evntJeaui 

brought the crowd may have 
curiosity, excitement or the desire to 
be of some assistance. It is neverthe
less truerthat a fire brings a crowd. 

The word enthusiasm comes from 
two Greek words, which, translated 
literally mean, "the divine in us.* En
thusiasm is only another word for 
fire, the fire which burns in the heart. 

Ton will not remain a half hour in 
an artist's studio without learning 
something about the value of this fire. 
Watch the artist. He Is all alive. He 
shows yoa ope piece of work after 
another upon which he has spent time 
and energy. His whole life is aglow 
with hla art He is on fire. Nothing 
to him is so important as bis art His 
success In his profession Is not a mere 
accident nor is it attributable to 
"good luck," but rather to the fact 
that fire burned In his heart The 
musician transfers his soul to you 
through the instrument he plays, Hla 
music carries a message that Is con
vincing and helpful. Another plays 
the same Instrument striking the 
same note and playing tire same piece, 
It carries no message to you, and you 
leave the concert regretfully. How 
can you explain, the difference be
tween the two musicians? They both 
played the same Instrument and the 
same musical selection. The differ
ence Is explained j*y the fart that In 
the one case the music was real; In 
the other only an Imitation. The one 
had fire In his heart the other did 
not 

Enthusiasm, or fire In the heart it 
the driving power which enables us to 
reach that goal we call success. Suc
cess is not attributable only to the 
possession of talents and ability. The 
most important question Is, how are 
we going to use the talent we have? 
Bury it and it is lost One talent 
plus enthusiasm is worth more than 
ten talents without the fire of tht 
heart 

Enthusiasm Is the dynamic of life 
because it furnishes motive power. 
No permanent achievement in the 
world can be won without i t To 
be enthusiastic is to be possessed with 
a great idea, purpose, ambition. Em
erson said, "Every great and com. 
mending moment In the annals of the 
world is the triumph of enthusiasm." 

(ft, HIT, by Western Newspaper Colon. > 

«a take the little tenuis frock first, 
tt smaUy to designed to give the al
most freedom and yet manages to b> 
cJodc extreme chic la ite Usee* It 
may be in one or two pleeea* possess 
lag, usually, a plaited skin. The lump
er allows splendid movement and may 
be nionogrsmmed. embroidered or tp-
pliqaed in appealing designs. Colors 
as well t t all white art used la the 
teottia court with a preference shown 
for all white. 

Golf It a smartly dressed game these 
days, also. Jackets tad skirts of flan
nel are much in evidence. One-piece 
frocks of either woolen or silk are 
sees topped by Jacket or sweeter. 
8klrta thoold be wide enough to per
mit an easy stance and may be either 
plain or plaited. Belts appear to ad
vantage in the golfing outfit and often 
add a chic note to the jacket with 
wide pockets. 

Yachting is made enjoyable with 
the very trig double-breasted suits of 
white flannel. These* often cover a 
bathing suit that may make practical 
use of itself/ Other one-piece white 
tub silk dresses topped by • nsvy 
blue coat In tailored trimnesse serve a 
successful sartorial purpose. 

For mountain climbing or hiking, 
trousers, divided skirts or knickers 
serve their purpo*** weiL These are 

Biliilr for 

Sports Outfit of Navy Biue, Com-
— bined With White. 

combined with cool blouses and jack-
eta. Leather jackets are also much 
in demand with bright kerchiefs and 
broad-brimmed bats of felt 

Jean Arthur, the motion picture 
actress, appearing in the film, "The 
Poor Nut" la seen wearing a sports 
outfit suitable for many occasions. It 
la of aAvy blue combined with white. 
The skirt ia white and plaited and the 
jumper ia of dark blue with a mono
gram of white, lending distinction. 
Shoes, hat hose and waist are of 
white. 

Boleros ana oo«ero effects seem to 
have estahlialied themselves definitely 
in the smart afternoon and evening 
mode of today, aaya the Woman* 
Home Companion. For afternoon this 
frock would be delightful in ecru Mar* 
got lace with beige chiffon, while for 
evening the favored black ahantllly 
lace with black chiffon would make a 
charming combination over either 
black or flesh chiffon. 

Boneless Corsets Are 
Occupying Attention 

There can be little doubt that the 
short skirt and present fashionable 
silhouette have had much to do with 
the re-establishing of the corset in 
the coming season's wardrobe. 

Aside from the earlier idea that cor
sets gave needed support to the body, 
they are very really needed to main
tain a smooth appearance of the cos
tume about the hips and incidentally 
supply a means of supporting hosiery. 

The corsets occupying the attention 
of many shopkeepers are those worn 
for slender figures. These corsets are 
shown in boneless models, and in 
such a variety of fabrics that an in
dividual selection is afforded. To 
make the selection still more varied 
a few combination brassieres and cor
sets are shown in different materials 
and finishes. 

"Uvea of great men oft remind us,* 
says Soliloquising Ltl, "that when tht 
rest of us past out we're likely to be 
more dead than famous." 

H a t s Carry Lights 
A luminous bat has been designed In 

England for women, to protect them 
from being ram down by automobiles 
OB highways at tight Dcetgut painted 
In glowing chemicals art plainly vis
ible at some distance, to that motor
ists can ate the women Is time to 
avoid striking 

Sleeveless Waistcoats 
Trimmed With Leather 

Worth It showing for sports wear 
sleeveless waistcoats in duvetyn. 
Theto art trimmed with inch-wide 
bands of leather In contrasting colors 
and have three patch pocketa decorat
ed with geometric patterns of leather 
resembling heraldic designs. They 
come In fascinating combinations of 
color—yellow banded with white and 
decorated in black and silver; blue 
banded with beige, with red tad gold 
on pocketa; brown banded with red 
and having designs in black and sil
ver; sad green banded in silver with 
black and yellow patches in triangles 
on tht pocketa. 

A new scarf la tht Worth shop la 
made of duvetyn, bound in leather ID 
contrasting colore. To accompany 
these scarfs art flat envelope purses 
ia tht stmt colore. They form color
ful adjuncta to tht white sports cos
tume which grows more popular aa 
the season advancea. 

Women's Fall Hosiery in 
Light and Dark Shades 

The hosiery colors for fail comprise 
delicate shades for evening and darker 
tones for daytime wear. 

Mirage ia a shade admirably suited 
to blend with afternoon gowns—a 
subtle grayish beige. Yosemlte hat a 
decidedly golden luster appropriate 
for autumn. Bronse nude ia a me-
dlum brown with a gold sheen. Sea-_ 
son suggests the light grayish tan of 
the ocean beach, and manon ia a me
dium brownish gray. Merida—named 
for a city in Mexico, is a soft cafe au 
lait color, while Beechnut it a shade 
darker. Rifle Is a dull slate gray. 

Other colore are harvest moonlight 
French, nude, grain, dove, gray, even-
glow, blue fox, aloma and beige. 

New Ensemble for Day 
and Evening Occasions 

A new ensemble for wear all day 
and into the dinner hour has been de
signed for women whose days art to 
crowded that they cannot get home to 
change to formal attire, 

Over a sleeveless dress suitable for 
dinner wear or Informal evening 
functions la w o n o black three-quar
ter length tailored coat Goat and 
dress are suitable for morning shop-
plng—or loach eagagementa, Without 
the coat the dress la suitable fur 
bridge or tea. Talbot designs tht cos
tume and a hat of black to go with 
i t The needs of American women art 
especially considered in tula Parla 
fashion. 

Golds, Browns and Red 
on Fall Fashion Card 

Another indication that golds and 
browns art to have an Increased inv 
ftfftttwftt this fail It seen ia the new 
Premet models which stress both 
colore. 

There Is alto much black uaad'tn 
the collection. Premet tt sdvdWttog 
the use of vegetable sHk and show 
tog much of t t ^eyeral red dresses 
art ia the show. At loaf at impor
tant drees bootee continue b> show 
red* thlt^coior may b» expected to be 
lmporfaat 

/ 

/ 

Bel t s Important 
Belts are among tht important ae> 

eeaaoriea this year at no frock or 
three-piece costume seems complete 
without a belt of some tort With tht 
sports suit they art decidedly popu
lar and tome of tht newer sports 
battt are extremely wide, Tht two-
piece frock it not to be worn without 
a belt tola year, it' appeara, 

For V a c a t i o n W< 
Bed and white makes a brilliant tad 

attractive spot of colot against gresa 
follagt or sandy beachte. Therefore at 
tt a favorite combmatioai for vacatioa 

PROVED SAFE 
Take without Par 

in "Bayer" 

Told 
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Does not affect 
the Heart ••_ 

Unless you see the •Bayer Greta* 
on package or on tahleta yoa art act 
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin 
proved safe by millions and prescribed 
by physicians over twenty-five yeara fat 

Colds 
Neuritis 
Toothache 
Neuralgia 

Headache 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
PaJa, rata 

Each unbroken "Bayer* package coa-
talns proven directions. Bandy boxea 
of twelve tablets cost few ceota, Drug
gists also sell bottles of 24 tad 10¾ 
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STOP PAIN/ 
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ImmAdlAiehr with Nn-Tone Pain OIL 
Penetrate* to ever owve Abcorote 
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matlam, aeuralffia. attir joint*. • • * * 
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Lighting Make* for Safety 
Good lighting increases safety. 

Four persons are accidentally Injured 
every minute of the working day due 
to faulty lighting and two are acci
dentally killed every hour due to the 
same primary cause. An average of 
100,000 workmen are out of work con
tinually due to accidents traceable to 
inadequate lighting. At $1,000 per 
person this is a loss to the country 
of $100,000,000 annually. 

Oft thm Street 
"What were you in Wall Street, a 

bull or a bear?' « 
•'Neither—a goat* 

A day of battle la a day of harvest 
for the devil.—William Hooke. _ V 

Stomach Disorders 
are decidedly unpleasant 

Green's August Flower 
,e gentle laxative, will act promptly la 
relief of stomach and bowel trouble*, 
and your freedom from pain and dis
comfort will make yod feel that Ufa la 
again worth living. 
Mo and 90e bottles. At alt drugaistt. 
q O. Qreen, Ine-, Woodbury. N, J. 
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Tnwaligmff Coats 
Traveling; coata art smarter than 

ever. flagUth wooient art favored 
aad a recent innovation hi a toott 
yoke fitted Jtaatfly lato raglaa tleevea. 
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THE PINCXNEY DISPATCH 
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MTROLS 
RTS OF TEA 

lers Try This 
Here t». eomethlae yon Should 

have te your borne. When the 
awful ttehinc of Ecsema or any 
akin* disease nearly drives you 
mad. remember here la a remedy 
yea can try before yea pay. Bla* 
mottne ia the beat healing cream 
made. Will a lso take away pirn-

freckles* brown spots and 
all sores. 

We treat yon so you cannot 
Send your name and ad-

f or a toll else box of Blame* 
line, ose It t o days, then aend 
as one dollar or return what yon 
nave toft 

T o o « Co* Tl Dorr St* Toledo, O. 

• 
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KILL tuns 
SAFELY 

i»w atop looses cataed by rata 
without rink to your stock or 

SQttfflbulbsM 
seJewar--

NOT A POISON 
bints bma proved that 

ia hsrmlsst in any quantity to 
gtaas, Irwotodu pets o r w u t a y bt* 
• A rata fjan nocg every tkDC. 

direct from usDcetpeJdifhe cannot tup-
piyyoo.^Satiifarrtnn guaranteed. 

KILLS*RATS-ONLY 

Let V SeD It fer Tom. Lake Acreage. Farms, 
Timberland, anywhere in Michigan. Partle. 
and nrlee ia first letter. Warehouse Realty 
Co., I t* Polk Directory Blflg., Detroit Mich. 

_ Food Prevents or Kills Every 
Remit to RIVERS, Kentvltle. Nova 

SOo for trial treatment 

gPMSAl i PHOTO OFFER. Expert finishing. 
Rolls developed, * c Printing veet PockeU.Je; 
all other sties, 4c. Clifton Photo Shop. Boa 
tt, Sta. B., Cincinnati. Ohio. 
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Revenue From Rabbit$ 
Babbits are changing in Australia 

from the country's worst pest to a 
profitable asset They are now pro-
riding by means of their far a con* 
siderable export trade. A large sum 

„0i money is spent yearly in an effort 
ft* etnmp©JI* tfaerabbity whichdo 

great damage to crops, bat now an 
army of trappers Is at work trying to 
meet the demand for skins, particu
larly from the United States, In some 
cases, it is said, they earn as much as 
1180 a week. 

Be firm or mild, as the occasion may 
require,—Oato. 

r 
/ 

t ML MrV, 01TU0IT, HO. St-lt*. 

men who made a score lower t 
SO on the test were not allowed t* 
list, 22 per cent of the deserters 
be eliminated, and only a comparator* 
ly small percentage of men who might' 
make good would be excluded. Further 
applications of the test confirmed the 
relation between low scores on this 
particular test and the likelihood of 
delinquencies and failure in naval life. 

It was also found that men who 
bad gone farther la school were more 
likely to make good in the navy than 
men who bad had poorer educations. 
This Is not surprising, Commander 
Cummlngs points out, considering 
that enlisted men are called upon to 
perform highly technical work, such 
as aligning turret guns, figuring bal-
lastic corrections, handling radio com* 
rnunlcation8 and materials, and In
numerable other things requiring 
greater Intelligence, initiative, respon
sibility, and education than was re
quired of sailors In former days. 

Teats on recruits during the last 
year designed to show more definitely 
the relationships between delinquency 
and intelligence have not progressed 
very fast, owing to the fact that de
sertions and courts-martial have de
creased so greatly. Commander Cum
mlngs reports. 

Salt of Dead Sea May 
Become Revenue Source 

Jerusalem.—Bah r Lut, or the Sea of 
Lot, known throughout the world as 
the Dead sea. Is likely to become a 
source of vast Income. 

It has always been known that this 
gigantic lake, measuring in some parts 
as much as 1,300 feet deep, while in 
others no more than 12 feet, contains 
huge quantities of salt to such an ex
tent that it Is said that It is impossi
ble to drown in It 

Now there Is a strong rumor cur
rent here that the British government 
Intends to grant a concession for the 
exploitation of these salts, the work
ing of which, It is estimated, would 
bring in about $10,000,000 a year. 

Such is the strength of the rumors 
that already land values are rising on 
the borders of Transjordanla through 
which railroads would have to be 
built to transport the salt to Haifa to 
the north and Ukaba to the south. 

At the same time the Arab execu
tive here has asked the British gov
ernment and the League of Nations 
that the exploitation of the Dead sea 
be left to the government of Palestine 
40 that it may benefit the population. 

Frog Eating It Popular 
Among Japanese Epicures 

Toly c^^tts^lraUfroir ts 
.ho reed bird and the snipe off the 
iapanese menu. Ten years ago a Jap
anese pioneer ate a bullfrog and pro
nounced it good. Five years ago 
enough Japanese were ordering frog 
legs a la king to make frog farming 
an inviting pastime, 

Today almost everyone In Japan 
with the price selects bullfrog meat 
when ordering a fancy dinner, and 
there are more frog orders than bird 
orders* 

Frog eaters are especially numerous 
to the warmer sections of Japan, 
where the croakers attain their great
est growth and are of the Best flavor, 
bat In all parts of the land enough of 
a demand exists to Justify frog farms 
on a fairly large scale. 

Engineer Travel* Million 
Miles in Fort>Two Years 

New York,—Peter Brennan, a loco
motive engineer for the New York 
Central, retired ear a pension a few 
days ago after having driven engines 
on the Central Unas 42 years. He is 
seventy years old. In honor of his 
final day at work Brennan dressed the 
cab of his engine with numerous 
American flags. 

Brennan lives In Tonkers, N. Y 
Railroad men estimate that during his 
career he has Raveled 1,000,000 miles 
on passenger and freight locomotives. 

In recent'years he has operated 
switching engines In the Harmon 
yards, 

Uses Tongue to 
DtJtonmne Standards. 
^ashintton.—Americas $31,000,000 

of tea is controlled by 
tip of one human tongue. 

sovereign possessor is Ueorge 
Mitchell, supervising examiner of 
United 8tatea tea control labors-

r. It is his doty to determine by 
whether tea offered tor import 

this country meets federal stand-
for approximately 2,000 grades, 
and varieties, 

ly under him are five men, 
each at New York, Boston, Ta-

San Francisco and Honolulu. 
»11 guides their work and stand-

their technic Last year they 
red and tasted samples from IV 

,000 pounds of tea entering United 
ites ports. Almost 600,000 pounds 

rejected as inferior in quality, 
remainder was ordered released 
bonded warehouses, 
Decision Comes Quickly. 

It is only a few hours from the time 
shipments are docked until sam
ara tasted, approved for dTstribu-
to trade, or the importer notified 

rejection. 
Few persons possess such educated 
late*. Government tasters are se

lected after long years of training 
and experience. Usually ''brought up" 
Ut the tea trade, they can tell blind-

If they're tasting Darjeellng 
ie, Foochow Oolong or Ping 

ftjey can tell by the taste whether 
shipment contains artificial col-

jiving or "facing," whether the ex
porter has sent the plant's tender top 
leaves, valued for the rich, stimulat
ing alkaloid caffein, or the older stem 
leaves full of tannin and weak, non
commercial properties. 

Can Even Tell Altitude. 
They can tell, too, whether the tea 

grew at high altitudes, best In pro
duction of flavor, or the exact region 
In China, India, Japan and Formosa, 
Dutch East Indies, Java and Sumatra, 
Africa and the Azores. 

IT their tongues falter, if there is 
any doubt the flavor or the "body" is 
up to standard for that particular 
tea, samples are sent here to Mitchell. 
His analysis is final. A board of 
seven tea experts, appointed by the 
secretary of agriculture, has fixed 
uniform standards to guide him. 

An adamant importer, insisting his 
tea Is not below standard, has re
course to a board of tea appeals-
three employees of the Department of 
Agriculture, whose palates are called 
upon to determine whether the tea In 
controversy conforms to their de
lineation of tea that Is standard. > 

Grand Turk to Wed 
Girl Hunting for Work 

Constantinople.—The Grand Turk is 
to take unto himself a wife. Not a 
surprising thing, one would say, for 
* follower of the polygamous prophet 
to da Yet it is causing a lot of com
ment, particularly In view of the per
sonality of the bride-apparent Musta-
pha Kemal, the president of the Otto 
man republic, recently met by chance 
at Broussa a Montenegrin who was in 
search of work and who was accom
panied by his daughter,"anKlrToTsev^ 
enteen. 

Struck by the extraordinary beauty 
and grace of this child of the Black 
mountain, Kemal sought her acquaint
ance, fell in love with her and asked 
for her hand and heart in marriage, 
offering to defray, meanwhile, the 
costs of providing her with an educa
tion befitting the exalted flace which 
she will occupy as his wife. His pro
posal was accepted and Angora Is now 
anticipating the nuptials. Incidental
ly the girl's father has been provided 
with a well-paying position. 

Japanese Children to Send 
Flower Seeds for Dolls 

Tokyo.—The children of the pri
mary schools in the suburbs of Tokyo 
are collecting seeds of the Japanese 

and of morning glory vines to 
be made up into packages and sent to 
the school children of America in ac
knowledgement of the receipt in Ja
pan of the "friendship dolls" sent by 
American school children. With the 
seeds will go a message of hope and 
when the flowerrbloom it will remind 
American children of the thanks of 
the boys and girls of Japan and of the 
friendship that exists on this side of 
the Pacific. 

ill mi iii linn nui i ii ii 
;: Excavators in Russia 

Uncover City of Dead 
1 \ Kltchkass, Ukraine,—A hill in 
;; the neighborhood of Kltchkass, 
!' where a great hydraulic station 
;; Is being constructed, has yielded 
• • whst is declared to be the Euro-
\ peas counterpart of Karacxoto, 

;; the "City of the Dead" dlscov-
\ ered some years ago by the Bus-

;; sian explorer, Colonel Eoxloff. 
! In Mongolia. 
; Ancient tombs in which lie 

> - buried apparently important per-
.) ^ sonages of the Bronze and 8tone 
11'-agss have been found, as well as 
\ \ numerous prehistoric eaves con-
* j talning relics. 

Above are graves believed to 
;; belong to the Scythian period. 
.» and still higher, coffins of Hans 
;; of the Attflla period. . 
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SKIN OF INDIAN 
BINDS OLD BOOK 

I* 
tear 

Denver, Colo.—Preserved In the 
ekin of an Indian warrior, the "His
tory of Christianity** Is the most treas
ured antique in the archives of the 
niff school of theology of Denver uni
versity. The book, with Its binding of 
human parchment, was once the pos
session of Gen. John Hunt Morgan, 
famous Confederate raider. It was 
published in 1752 and its text is la 
Latin* 

By an Ironic quirk of fate, the own
er and binder of the book, one o* the 
historic characters of the Civil war 
aad the old West, Is but a memory 
and his mortal remains are dust, white 
the skin of the Indian warrior, his 
enemy, Is preserved and prised. 

Clinging to the book Is a history of 
lust tor blood, of hate and revenge. 
But by that same twist in fate and 
combination of clrcumatancea which 
reversed the intent of Morgan In bind
ing the book, it now stands as a sym
bol of the doctrine of brotherly love. 

The elements of hate were estab
lished when Morgan met the redskin 
In s desperate encounter. With knives 
and muscles they fought until, with 
s heart stab, Morgan killed the war
rior. 

Embittered by the struggle, Morgan 
had the akin of his enemy cut from 
his body. His revenge was in having 
It treated and bleached to form a 
cover for an old Latin book. 

Morgan was no Latin student and 
the book be chose at random satirizes 
the whole affair. It was the "History 
of Christianity.** 

The skin of the Indian is well pre
served. It has been bleached to ba
nana color but is not broken nor 
cracked. * 

The book was presented by General 
Morgan himself to a Dr. William 
Barns, who In turn handed it down 
to his son, R. M. Barns, of Denver, 
according to an inscription in the 
book. On September 26, 1803, it was 
presented by R. M. Barns to the niff 
school of theology. 
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Chiklhood's Lessons 
affect the whole fife 
Teach your children to use Cuttcura Soap 
daily to keep the skin clear. 8oothe and heal 
rashes, acscmss aad other testations with 
Cutkura Ointment. Shampoo with Cottars 
Soap to keep the scalp is a healthy, hair-
growing condition. 
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Thm Well-Kept Secret 
"Mabel was married yesterday.and 

they're keeping it an absolute secret." 
"Not really? How do you know?" 
"Positively—she told we herself not 

an hour ago."—Life. 

Uncle Eben 
"Giddup, mule," suid Uncle Eben* 

"Yous u good deal of a comfort. Eve* 
when you kicks, you shows dm yosi 
propellers is In good work in' order."—* 
Washington Star. \ 

An optimist is a man who declines The more some men owe the more 
to Judge the future by the past. they want to owe. 

Indian Relics Reveal 
Early 'Traveling Man" 

Columbus, Ohio.—White men were 
not the first commercial travelers on 
this continent They had predecessors 
among the Indians, according to the 
evidence of relics dug up in the an
cient metropolis now known as the 
Hopewell mound group by Dr. H. a 
Shetrone of the Ohio State Arcbeo-
logical and Historical society. Orna
ments, utensils and objects used la 
religious ceremonies are found with 
the burials of this people that could 
not possibly have originated in their 
own limited territory but must have 
come from points as far away as the 
headwaters of the Missouri river and 
the Gulf of Mexico. 

Conpalcuous among the finds are 
large spearheads and knife blades of 
black obsidian; the nearest known de
posit of which Is In Yellowstone park. 
Large quantities of obsidian chips and 
flakes indicate that these weapons 
were not bought ready made but as 
blocks of the stone which were 
worked Into shape after delivery. Eye-
teeth of grizzly bears were also im
ported from the West From the gulf 
region came large cogch~saeTr8~an~d~" 
long strings of beads made of tiny 
marine shells. 

Though still In the Stone age cul
turally, the mound builders traded in 
metals. They brought copper nug
gets from the Lake Superior region 
and galena, a lead-silver ore, from 
Dlinois. 

Turn Railroad Grade 
Into Unique Highway 

Cashmere, Wash.—A unique high
way soon to be In use is the 16-mile 
stretch of railroad grade abandoned 
by the Great Northern upon the com
pletion of Its eight-mile tunnel under 
the Cascade mountains. The right of 
way is 100 feet wide, well ballasted 
and ready for permanent paving, 
should it be necessary. 

Once opened for the auto tourist it 
will be one of the finest pieces of 
mountain highway in the Northwest 
From the extreme elevation of 4*500 
feet, wonderful views of mountains 
and lakes are to be had. With the 
railroad buried in the mountains far 
beneath the highway there can be ne 
danger of road-crossing accidents. 

The new road will offer In the way 
of thrills and scenery the triple horse
shoe bend, the double figure eight, 
seven openings of tunnels sad sis 
elevatioaa of snow, sheds—not miss
ing the seven snow-capped mountain 
peaks visible from Berne station, 

Berlin Firemen Free 
Entangled Swallow 

Berlin.—The Berlin fire department, 
known In the Jargon of the street as 
the "maid for everything,** recently 
performed s stunt which would glad* 
den the heart of any humane society 
official 

Pedestrians passing a coffee shop om 
Krausenstrasse, In the center of the 
business district, noticed that a swal
low was caught by the wing In the 
eaves-moldings. Ail the bird's efforts 
to free Itself were vain. 8ome one 
turned in a fire alarm. 

The fire department, which has 
caught swarming bees, helped people 
who have forgotten their keys, and re* 
moved the debris after auto collisions, 
added a new page of honor to its reo 
ord by restorine ttbertr to the tagfe 

I wMi little swallow 

MOTHER:- Fletcher's 
W»aeeSSSSSBBBBS]BSWJOHBBBBBBBBBBBSaBaBBBBSSBBl 

Castoria is a pleasant, harm
less Substitute for Castor Oil, 
Paregoric, Teething Drops 
and Soothing Syrups, espe

cially prepared for Infants in arms and Children all ages. 

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of 
Proven direction! on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend It 

STOP SUFFERING 

'-ASIHM11-
HAY'FEVER 
Qnkk, tort, extended relief i t jroun. RAI-
MAH seldom ikUa. Thousands use it. No 
snrayinfl—no smoking-—no-fca sprajrinf—no amonlin —uu habil-fomiiug-
df-acs. In capsule form eaey to take. Don't 
let nay fever or asthma make life miserable— 
oseRAZ-aCAH now. Money-back guarantee. 
Oct $1.00 box at your drucfist't or write for 
Amnmrout fr— ttUl. RAZl iAH CO., 211W. 
Congress St., Detroit, Mich. 

IN toe 

£ RAZ-MAH ^ T 
Oil for Human Machine 

This was overheard in a little drug 
store In Newcastle recently. A little 
girl about five years old entered and 
timidly asked to buy a "bottle of oil." 
The clerk, wishing to be specific, 
asked: "What kind of oil do you 
wad, oil that you put In sewing ma
chines?" The little girl replied: "No 
sir, the kind you put In babies." The 
:lerk wrapped up a small bottle of 
:astor oil.—Indianapolis News. 

Costly Job of Painting * 
One thousand gallons of special 

paint was used In painting the dome 
of the United States capltol a short 
time ago. 

Jealousy is a tree that bears the 
most bitter of all fruits. 

All Woiil Yarn* for Wwyaterw. Stes 
hooked rus*. All < oloru fllr»ot from m 
fauuriT G0c four of. 8kHn. Free sample*, 
cord Woixti'tl Mills, West Concord, N, 

FABMH FOR SAI.K_By Ownnrn. all kinds, 
any location; for ii-ee i:!U'lcnt «ervice write 
Interimtlonal s<tvlc«> i o.. 1347 Robbers 
Ave, tiprlngflild, Mo. 

Money in Muskrata 
$ in Your City _$_ 

Thin NstTo^T^'OFganTiitToh cares for y 
breeding mock and shares percentages eg 
Inereasea. Thousands being made on small 
InvPHtmenta. Write for complete Information* 
Ciolrk Trnflts for Men. Free For Coats see 
Women. Local recr«xontatlve wanted. 
NATIONAL ML8KRAT BREKDBKM AStVS] 
General Offices • • Booth Bend. Indsaaa, 
•' • i"'» 

I Catch From 15 to SO Foxes In From 4 to S 
weeks' time. Can teach any reader of this 
paper how to f?et them. Write for partle* 
ulara. W. A. HADLEY. Rtanatead, Quebec* 

'" ' • • • ' m 

Agents Wanted. Men and women to sell JBL+ 
E-MAKK, ahew ftuit concentration formate* 
Ing jelly. Great seller and repeater. A Ms} 
bottle with 2 iba. of surer makes S hje. flssMgw 
Always jells. Write for territory and See trial 
bottle. Mary Harte Jelly Co..Jacksonville, 

Tattooing Turkeys < 
Tattooing of turkeys has been adopt* 

ed in the vicinity of San Angele* 
Texas, because of many recent thefts* 
A produce dealer of Paint Rock ha* 
patented an electric needle process bj| 
means of which brands may be tab* 
tooed without much trouble, TurkeJt 
raisers are registering their brand* 
with the county clerk.— _J_ 

Martin Johnson, the well-known AJ 
rican explorer, plans to return to the; 
Congo for the chief purpose of phots* 
graphing gorillas. t 

J 1 -v. ' T S f u l 
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Youth and its 

H i MODEBii COMMANDMENTS 
for love and happinets 

iff 

| f l p«*l» Level? » 
ESTHER RALSTON 

More fucinating than in "Cbudren of Divorce" 
Maraupd Comedy New. ' si >:* 

tr\ 

m 

Mooday, August 22 
CLARA BOW 

BOJJEDOVE 
EDDIE CANTOR 

In a Comedy of Golf as refreshing as 
"hole in one" 

Congoieom 
I! Mats 

Very Special 
Two Sizes 

10c and 25c 

"KID BOOTS" 
Added Laughs 
"DUCK OUT* 

International 
NEWS 

*! I W 

Tuesday August 23 
Leave your troubles and chaperons at home 

Lot* of Thrills! Lots of Fun! 

UNITS BAZAAR 

1 

hftg|rft>1 The latter is avf < 
Mood poisoning in Ui l o s t 

Mr. and H n .WnLRttttman atte 
ed the barbecue at Fenton one day 
last week . 

Dolores Knoop of Howell ii vishV 
tag her grandmother Jtrs. Clara 

Ella Ruttman spent Saturday nigbt 
with. Genevieve MiDer in Iosco. 

Mr. and Mrs John Kirk of Howell* 
called at the J. D. White home Sun
day. ^ 

George VanHern and wife of 
Howell were guests at the WmJEtutt-
man home Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mislits (Eunice 
CliapHn) of Howell announce the 
birth of a son. 

-fc-aiSh, 

Wednesday 
Gene Stratton 

Porter's 

"LADDIE" 
Cartoon 
Scenic 
Comedy 

Thursday 
JOHN GILBERT 

In 

"Flesh & the Devil' 
Hodge Podge 

Cartoon 
News 

• \ 

* 

SOUTH KKCO i 

"Laddie" is clean and wholesome 
"Flesh and the Devil" may make you blush 

Coming— 

Tho 
Dempsey-Sharkey 

Fight Pictures 
B B 

Mrs. Carpenter, Carl Bollinger 
and son Algtr.were iri Jackson wed 
nesdoy to meet Mrs. Carpenters son 
who arrived from Califoinia. 

Ferd Jowdiches blacksmith *M» 
catight fire in the lolt Tuesday after
noon and damage to the * extent of 
$600 was done before it was checked 
by the Gregory fire brigade with ex
tinguishers. . . . 

Charles Gajbraith accompanied by 
his slnVdttaroTd and Sam, and Frank 
Flummerof Flainfield had a serious 
auto accident Monday morning on 
their way to worlcTwo miles east of 
Oak Grove , a woman driver turned 
into a driveway without giving the 
signal and their car crashed into 
her's. All of the occupants were 
slightly hurt. 

Mrs. C. F. -BoIIihger called on Vera 
Holt of Stockbridge Tuesday. . 

Mrs. Persis Huston of Philadelphia 
Perm., visited at the home of F. C. 
Montague part of last week. 

Mrs. Lily Betterly, William Better-
iy and family of Brighton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Townley of Jackson, Mr. 
and Mrs .Lu Boice of Stockbridge, 
Mr .and Mrs. Milton Watters and 
family of Jackson were all callers 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs .Fsed 
Bollinger Sunday. 

Francis Ford and daughter, Maur-
ine, visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Frazier several days last week. 

Mr. and Mrs, Dewey Brenniser and 
family, Ernie Drown and Lorraine 
returned from their northern trip 
Wednesday. 

Arlo Worden and family accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Parish 
of Jackson are spending two weeks 
at Black Lake in northern Michigan. 

F. A. Worden spent the week at 
his home here 

< Mrs. Laura Kenyon called onfMrs. 
<*na Grover Sunday. 

Clarence Piffle of Penn. and Mrs. 
Emma Black of St Johns visited at 
the home of Frank Watters last 
week* 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Watters and 
family attended the Disbrow reunion 
in Conway Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Harwood of 
Marion visited at the Walter Miller 
home Sunday. 

Lester Hunt attended the Brown 
eunion at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

J. C. Hassencahl Sunday. 
Miss Celia Ruttman was a Sunday 

guest at the A. G. Kirtland home. 
Mr. and Mrs. August Ruttman 

called at the Horace Miller home 
Sunday afternoon. 

The 3rd annual reunion of the 
Hoffmeyer family was held at Pine 
Lake August 7. Familes from Ann! 
Arbor, Stockbridge, Lansing, Fowler-
ville and Iosco were represented. A 
fine dinner was served at noon fol-
owed by a short program. 

Anna Isham of Plainfleld is visit-
ng Elizabeth Anderson. 

Marian Eisele was the guest of 
jGenevieve Miller Tuesday. 

A good number attended the meet-
ng of the Aid Society at the Iosco 

M. E. church last Tuesday. 
Mrs. Anna Dunn and daughter, 

Julia, were guests at the Walter Mil-
er home Wednesday afternoon. 

Genevieve Miller was the guest of 
Huth Ruttman Sunday. 

Th 4th annual homecoming of the 
iouth Iosco M. E church will be held 
Friday, August 19. 

Mrs. John Ruttman while at Te-
umseh Sunday called on Mrs. Swen 
ensen who is ill at the home of her 

parents there. 
August Ruttman and family were 

Sunday visitors at the Wm. Ruttman 
home. < • 

Ella Ruttman spent Saturday with 
Genevieve Ruttman. 

Mrs. Jackson is visiting friends in 
Detroit. * 

Celia and Ella Ruttman were the 

* & • • 

Teeple Hardware 

rfWWwywwwwww,»>^^^ 

Everyone 

KNOWS 
i*}\ ,V 

Vere Worden and family and Miss ftue^u of Berntee Milter Sunday 
nnw. Rloom visited in Greeorv *tt?f™ °J„?,®™c,e,,^^5-¾1¾^^ Jennie Bloom visited in Gregory 

Sunday. 
Two boys broke into Harlow Mun-

sell's store Monday night but were 
frightened away before taking much. 
They were identified by means of a 
hat which one of thenrdropped. It is 
their second offence. 

Mrs. Emily Harris and daughter, 
Bernice, who have been visiting rela
tives in Detroit have returned home. 

Mrs. Fred Howlett entertained the 
following guests Friday: her mother, 
Mrs. Mary Jackson, of Stockbridge, L 
her sister, Mrs. .Victor Gardner of 
Lansing and Mrs .John Burgess. 

Mr. and Mrs.-Oliver Hammond and 
family spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Will Duhl.Messm Hammond and Buhl 

The Relief 
of Women 

The Electrical Range gives im
mense relief to women in their 
most anxious and exhausting 
domestic task. 

It makes cooking more of a 
pleasure than a toiL No lire 
or smoke or fumes; no grime 
on kitchen walls; no standing 
over a hot fire; no worry at all 
•—the cooking process is auto
matic; it allows you to forget 
the kilvlrfii until meal time. 

/ * 

Sit ffiwliii Asnaj* 

EDISON COMPANY 

Mrs. Walter Miller and Genevieve 
pent Tuesday at the home of Mar

tin Anderson. 
Mrs. Fannie Miller visited her 

aunt, Mrs. Louisa Cole, of Fowler-
ville last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Watters were 
week end guests of his uncle, Frank 
Watters. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Miller and 
family visited friends at Hi-Land 
Lake Sunday. 

a/* •V.' v*<3 

an went to Niles Monday to consult 
eye specialist. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Bradshaw of 
Jackson, Mr. and Mrs.Bob Reade and 
family ate -Sunday dinner at the 
Ralph Chipman home. They went to 
Fleasant Lake in the afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lillywhite 
called at the R. G. Chipman home 
Sunday eve. 

Mrs. Culver of Stockbridge called 
on Mrs .Ruth Bollinger Saturday. 
Lucile Watters attended the Isham 
reunion at Potter's Park, Lansing 
Saturday. 

The Gifford reunion was held at 
Potter's Park Saturday. 

The Gregory Baptist Sunday 
school picnic will take place at Joslin 
Lake Friday. 

Prof McRorie is entertaining his 
nephew from Bay City. 

Mrs.Jane Johnson was the guest of 
friends in Jackson and Leslie the 
past week . 

Tho homo of the Daniels sisters is 

CHUBB'S CORNERS 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dinkel en-

and Flint Sunday. 
Vivian and Edna Kingsley are vis

iting their sister, Mrs. Walter Trost 
at Dearborn this-week. 

Miss Zeta Brigham who has been 
spending some time in AnnArbor has 
returned home . 

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Hoisel enter
tained Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Allen of Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. H. 
E. Paulus of Jackson. 

Harry MurpHy of Pinckney called 
on friends here one day la«t week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Allison enter
tained company from Detroit Sunday 

Mrs. C. Kingsley and sons were in 
Dearborn Sunday. 

Will Chubb and his gang are thresh
ing in this neighborhood this week. 

Mr. and Mrs.) J. M. Brigham ,and 
daughter, Zeta, were Ann Arbor vis
itors Sunday. 

Miss Cecelia Cavanaugh of Ann 
Arbor is a guest at the J. W .Brig
ham home this week 

VALUE OF SAVING 
v —but 

everyone doesn't SAVE. t Those 
who succeed do so by saving sys
tematically—by having a definite 
plan—by putting something aside 
regularly. 
_lry_ihi&methods 
already adopted it. 

if you have not 
Make a schedule 

of deposits and stick to i t 

Be a Little Quicker 
To Add to Your Account 

•But a little slower 
to take from it. 

being remodeled and redecorated. 
Stewart Smith of Birmingham re

turned home Monday evening accom
panied by Mrs. Robert Leach. 

Bom August 11 to Mr. and Mrs. 
Glen Miller of Lansing, a son, Don
ald James,. Mrs .Miller was formerly 
Genevieve Gaffney of Marion. 

The Marion Social. Circle was en
tertained Thursday at the home of 
Mrs. W. B. White. 

Mrs.Alfred Rossington entertained 
at Sunday dinner ClayMusson, Gus 
Smith and families and John Musson 

Mrs. Milton Fox and daughter and 
Miss Isabell Lange of Jackson spent 
the week end at the Alfred Lange 
home . 

Attending physicians at the St. 
I*wrence Hospital, Lansing are very 
hopeful now for the recovery of 
Thomas McGuire who is critically ill 
there following an operation three 
week* ago. 

Wm Stoddard and wife of LaFeria, 
Texas visited at the Albin Pf au home 
Friday. 

Josephine. Hanson is visiting at the 
home of Charles Hanson in Genoa. 

A number of people from here at
tended the Catholic picnic at Pinck
ney Tuesday. , 

Virgil Dean captured a rattlesnake 
last week while drawing hay. It had 
six rattles. 

Wm. Gaffney and wife visited at 
the home of Glen Miller in Lansing 
Thursday and called on Thomas 
McGuire and CharWs Peckens at the 

PLAINFtELD 

Pinckney State Bank * 
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Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Topping spent 
last Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Topping of Jackson. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Dutton were 
Howell visitors Thursday. 

Mrs. Sarah Caskey of Stockbridge 
and Mrs. A. L.Dutton called on Gene 
Caskey Wednesday afternoon. 

Rev. H. V. Clark left Monday A. M. 
to attend a conference at Gull Lake. 
There will be no services at the M. P. 
church for the next two weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Wasson spent 
Sunday with their daughter, Mrs.Will 
Paulen of Flint 

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Topping left 
Sunday evening to se etheir new 
grandson, born to Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Topping. 

Mr. and Mrs. Birney Roberts re
turned home* Sunday evening from a 
four weeks Ajp inthe northern part 
of the state. They brought home a 
nice bunch of perch from Lake 
Huron. 

Rev.E. A. VanDorn, wife and fam
ily were Sunday visitors at the E. N. 
Braley home and called on A. L. 
Dutton Monday morning. 

Mr.and Mrs. A.L. Dutton attended 
the lecture given by Miss Lulu Dick-
inson at Gregory on her trip through 
Europe. 

Mr. and Mrs.Cecil Kellog of Farm-
ington spent Saturday and Sunday at 
the M. M. Isham home • 
Anna Isham spent part of last week 

at the home of Martin Anderson, 
Doris Anderson returning home with 
her for a 

Your Opportunity To-day 
THE"OPPORTUNITY that is*yours* today to be able 
to equip your car with Miller Tires at their present 
low prices, is one that you cannot afford to pass 
lightly by. These wonderful tires-tires that assure 
extra safety, comfort and economy«are selling at 
prices lower than at any other time in motoring 
history. Come in; let us tell you more about them 
Our stock is complete in every size and type. 

LIGHT AND HEAVY HAULIN G OF ALL KINDS, MOVING 

MICHAGAMME GAS VEEDOIL 

Pinckney Service Garage 
W.H. MEYERS, Prop. * 

•v 

-i 

Hester Holmes who is in a Lan
sing hospital is getting along nicely. 

Mrs. Anna Smith of Howell visited 
at the James Caskey home Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiley spent 
Sunday at the home of J. Lidgard, 
Junior who has been visiting there 
returned home with them and Max 
remained ?cr a vuX 

The annual business meeting and 

20 A n i ^ t ^ ^ ' y °* August 

?uU^&d — «* EES 
^ " i J S ^ " 1 ^ Mrs. Nettie Kellog 

1¾¾ ai w«£«l«> Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Watters at* 

tended the Isham reunion held * 
Potters Park, Lansing Saturday, 
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THE PINCKNEY DISPATCH W 

GREENSTUFFS! 
We headliner; carrying also a line of 
QUALITY groceries, the whole thing being pepper
ed over with SERVICE. B 

i 
Not a week passes that we do not stock something • 
new.Have you tried our Mayonnaise Salad Dressing, £ 
Pure Jams and Tasty Sandwich Spreads. * 

• 
Give our Saturday assortment a glance and select • 
your Sunday viands from a complete line. • 
Whether it's a juicy Steak, a tasty Roast or a rich • 
and sweet cut of Smoked Bacon or Ham; whether it • 
'is Beef, Pork or Veal; whether it is meats to bake or • 
broil or meats already to serve-you will finct those ! 
selected here the very best to be had. 5 

Pinckney j)i#patcH 
Entered at tfc» Postofice at Ftnrkn«y» 
Mich, as Second Clan Matter. 

rmW.atLETT PMLMEI 
SvUcriptioa.lt.aS'« Y««ur fat A d r w 

LOCAL AND GENERAL 

Reason & Reason 
8 

ssc 
1 

17,1«» 
MTW1UM vuam or ueveon was i 

guest e * I t e L e s l Offer last week 
Mr. and Mrs. VflTEuler spent 

part of last weak at Niagara Pall* 

• V I 

I LASTING 
QUALITY 

Roche Shehan and Dr. (furUs of 
Ann Arbor spent Thursday evening 
with Mr. and Mrs. Will Shehan. 

Mrs. Louis Clinton and children 
visited Gregory relative* Monday. 

Mr .and Mrs. Fred Campbell and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ruel Coniway of Ann 
Arbor were Pinckney visitors Tues
day. 

Miss Lulu Smith of Howell spent 
the week end with Miss Olah Dpckine 

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Doyle attended 
the golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Mott of Plymouth Thursday. 

Dr. W. C. Wylie of Dexter was in 
town Monday. 

Mrs. R. Clinton and daughter, 
Loretta, of Detroit visited Pinckney 
relatives a part of last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. A.M. Roche and fam
ily of Lansing spent Monday and 
Tuesday at the James Roche home. 

Marjorie Smith returned home 
Sunday /from a weeks visit with Pin-
gree relatives. H . Mrs. Bert. Hick* underwent a 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Carr of De- ^ 
troit were Sunday guests of Mrs. 
Sarah Carr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Dunbar and 
daughters of Jackson visited Pinck
ney relatives Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Clinton were 
in Howell Saturday. 

Mrs. Jfellie Briggs and son, Roland 
of.Howell and Mr. and Mrs. Ray 

M n j o f i a SifMr of Detroit was the 

a 
'alia. 

Mrs. Raymond Lavey and two 
children spent a eoaple of days last 
week at the home of Patrick Lavey. 

M. Nile and family of Jackson vis
ited at the home of Patrick Lavey 
last week. 

Miss Viola Pettys of Lakeland, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jimmie wheeler of Toledo, 
Ohio and Mrs. Bert Hooker motored 
to Grand Rapids Taesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hooker were in 
Ann Arbor Sunday. 

Miss Elaine Shankland of Dexter 
spent last week with her aunt, Mrs. 
Bert Hooker. 

Mrs .C. .Teeple and Miss Kate 
O'Connor were In Ann ^rbor Tues
day. 

Miss Aza Doddng spent several 
days last week with Howell relatives. 

Mr .and Mrs. WQ1 8behan visited 
friends at Dansville Sunday. 

Will VanBlaricum and Robert 
Terry of Flint spent the week end 
with Mr. and Mrs.Bert VanBlaricum. 

Emil Weddige was in Detroit one 
day last week. 

Will Steptoe and neice, Elizabeth, 
of Dexter were in Pinckney Tuesday. 

Postmaster Kellog of Detroit and 
Mr. and Mrs. Don VanWinkle of 
Howell were Sunday dinner guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bullis . 

Miss Fern Tupper was home from 
from Ann Arbor Tuesday. 

ser 
s operation at the Pinckney Sani

tarium Tuesday. 
Mrs .W. H. Myers and children 

were guests of Mrs. John Meyers of 
Fowlerville Tuesday. 

Miss Kate O'Connor of Howell is 
spending a couple of weeks with Mr. 
and Mrs. C. J. Teeple at their cottage 
at Portage Lake. 

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Hammond of 

V; 

s 

Have already learned to 
appreciate the excellence 

- of -

Arctic Brand 
Ice Cream 

Complete Table Service 
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BARRY'S N Y A L 
DRUGS STORE 
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QUALITY WORK IN SCOTCH AND SWEDISH 
GRANITE MONUMENTS 

The old-time tried Scotch and Swed
ish granites have no superiors for high 
grade monumental work. 

The range of color and the style of 
finish cover a variety that will meet any 
requirement/ 

Reliable work. Prompt service. 
MARK EVERY GRAVE" 

Hicks and family of Lansing were N o r t h B r a n c n ^ g ^ ^ g o f Mr. and 

Joseph L. Arnet 
MEMORIALS AND BUILDING STONE 

Phone 8914 208 W. Huron St. Ann Arbor, Mich 

i| 

Sunday guests at the home of R. G. 
Webb. 

The Misses Delia Reddering • ol 
Grand Rapids and Hazel Potts of 
Adrian are spending the week with 
Miss Cannon Lelana. 

Mrs. C. P Syke* and granddaugh
ter, isabelle, are visiting relatives in 
Detroit 

Mrs. Floyd Reason entertained at 
her cottage at Patterson Lake kust 
Friday in honor of Mrs. W.H. Meyers 
small son, Garth, A very fine one 
o'clock luncheon was served, after 
which the new baby was <presented 
with numerous appropriate gifts.Thr 
afternoon was spent socially ^ ^ ^ - ^ ¾ ¾ ¾ 
different contests and prizes were 
awardedwhich added *toVthe pleasure 
of those present. The guests voted 
Mrs .Reason a very able hostess . 

Mrs. M. T. Graves and children 
Sunday with Jackson relatives. 

Burr Fitch of Pontiac was a guest 
at the home of Bert Hicks the first «'.' 
the week . 

Will Judson of Highland was a 
Sunday visitor at. the nome of John 
Chambers, 

Mr. and Mrs .W. A. Taylor and 
daughter, Shirley, of Donna, Texas, 
spent the week end with Mr.and Mrs. 
Ross Read . 

Bernadine Lynch has returned to 
Kalamazoo after spending a couple 
of woks wit'i her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. . Lynch. 

Claude Wegener and wife of De
troit were Sunday girests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. F. Wegener Sunday. 

The Misses Gertrude and Ella 
Ryan of Howell were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Greiner last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clare Swarthout 
wta*e in Howell Saturday. 
» |drs. H, Jens and son of Ypsilanti 

e guests of Mrs. Walter Clark 
"ay. 
r. and Mrs. Burr Smith and sons 

of Jackson spent the week end witn 
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Smith 

S B SEE 
Mrs. Charles Bullis. 

Mrs. Estella Fitch of Pontiac is 
a visitor at the Bert Hicks home. 

Mrs. Orange Backus of Pingree 
was a visitor at the home of Leon 
Lewis one day last week. 

O. E. Carr of Fowlerville was a 
caller at the home of S. H. Carr one 
day last week. 

Miss Marjorie Smith entertained 
at Swarthout's Cove Sunday the fol
lowing guests Mrs.: C. P. Cox, Cath
erine Cox, Irene Grubb, Margaret 
Wyler, Elizabeth Authorson, Nadine 
Cox, Verna Ray, Doris Bent, Ray
mond Bent, Wally Whalen, Arthur 

Cox, Ray Verna, J 
Herbert Ferrin, and Donald Tice of 
Detroit and Miss Anna Gerycz of 
Pinckney. 

Mrs. Susan Seeley of Ol.wscn is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs.N. 0. i'rye. 

Mr. and Mrs. Floris Moruu an : 
children of Grand Rapid-5, Mr. and 
i\fjf>. Fred Swarthout and *on of Lan 
sing, Mr. and Mrs. George Brad'oy 
of Linden, and Mr. and Mrs. Ward 
Swarthout and family of Jackson 
•were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
S E. Swarthout. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ona Campbell and 
son, Burnell, were in Ann Arbor Sat
urday. 9 

Mrs .Eliza Gardner and Mrs. Anna 
Hurd were Sunday guests of Mrs. 
W. H. Gardner . 

Mr. and Mrs. George Clark and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Doyle visited 
the General Motors proving grounds 
near Milford Sunday . 

Mrs. Bessie Cochran returned Sun^ 
day from a visit with Flint relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Swarthout vis
ited Jackson relatives Friday and 
Saturday. 

John White and family of Howell 
spent Sunday at the home of Patrick 
Lavey. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben White and Mr. 
and Mrs. Eugene Dinkel and son, 
Junior, were in Ypsilanti Sunday. 

Mrs. C. L. Sigler visited friends at 
Coldwater, Jonesville and Detroit 
last week . 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lake and Alden 
Carpenter were Whitmore Lake visi
tors Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Reason were 
in Detroit a part of last week . 

Mr. and Mis. Fred Lake and Alden 
Carpenter were Brighton callers la>t 
Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ona Campbell and 
son, Burnell, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. H. S. Ayers at Plymouth. 

Mr.and Mrs.Ed Mclntee of Detroit 
and Matthew Mclntoee of Wyzata, 

i.nn. were Sunday guests of Mr.and 
s. George Clark. 

Sfcy Keith ami Lorenzo Murphy of 
spent, the wppk pnri with Mr. 

How We Choose 
The Right Oil 

Perfect lubrication in your car! What is it? Just a 
matter of selecting the one of the five grades of Sin
clair Opaline Motor Oils that is proper for your car's 
present condition. One of them is perfect for your 
car-it fits the degree of wear of the engine. 

SINCLAIR 
OPALINE MOTOR OIL 

1 

','ji 

m 
•• 

"fits the Dtgree of Wear' 

LEE LEAVEY 

26 YEARS 
The 

Standard of Quality 

They're -Equally Tempting 
Youv'e heairl so much about., our.. Pinckney Bread 
"that ycu have overlooked the fact that., our., rakes 
pies, pastry.. am*., special., fancy., oven goods., are 
equally tempting and satisfying. 
During summer months don't heat up the house with 
baking. Stop in at our shop and let the summer table 
crowd be the judge. 

"Ask Your Grocer for PINCKNEY BREAD" 

THE LARSON BAKERY 
Elliott will join them In October. 

Mr. and Mrs. Olin Fishbeck Ttnd 
family of Kalamazoo and Dr. and 
Mrs. Martin Clinton and ton of De-

The children, grandchildren and 
great grand children of A. F. Brown 
Helped Mr. and Mrs. Brown celebrate 
their 46th wedding anniversary lan 
Saturday. All the children were pre
sent* three grandchildren and two 
great grand children were absent All 
seemed to have • grand time especial the guest of barrister ,Miss 
k ft* ti» tabi* Green. 

Mrs. W. E. Murphy. 
Miss Betty Devereaux returned 

home Sunday from a weeks visit with 
relatives at Ypsilanti. 

Mr*- and Mrs. George Wolfer and 
son, Junior, of Adrian are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Teeple. 

Mrs. W. H. Gardner and daughters 
*.nd Mrs. M.T.Graves were in Howell 
Friday. 

Miss Drusilla Murphy spent sev
eral days last week with Detroit 
friends. 

Mr. and Mrs.'Arthur Forner and 
children of Ypsilanti were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Dever-
ereaux. 

Mr3. Julia Greiner and daughters, 
Mary and Julia, of Detroit are visit
ing at the^home of George Greiner. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Diljingham and 
daughter, Loretta, attended the 
Loomis -Stanley-Dillingham reunion 
Oxford Saturday and spent Sunday 
with Pontiac friends. ^ 

Mrs. Sarah Reason was\a Lansing 
visitor Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Meabon and 
children were in Howell Saturday. 

Milo Kettler was in Brighton Mon
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Dinkel re
turned Sunday veening from an auto 

Patoskey, 
r. and Mrs. Ben White visited 

friends at Milford Sunday. 
James McGraw and wife of Jack-

the home 
en. 
daughter, 1 

JM><A fl*elyn» **U leave Sept. 8 for their \ 
*"** ftrtow home at Ber&y, Ohio. Mr, 
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TIRES AND TUBES 
\ 

They Deliver 
Most Miles Per Dollar 

Plus 

Greater Safety and Added Comfort 
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SLAYTON & PARKER 
Local Dealers 
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'Canal,Has Big 
Repairing Plant 
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L—Mount Vesuvius in eruption, a spectacle enjoyed by thousands of American tourists. 2.—-Semour Lowman 
being sworn in as assistant secretary of the treasury in charge of prohibition enforcement. 3.—Clarence Cham-
berUn about to make test take-off from runway built on the deck of the Leviathan. 

NEWS REVIEW OF 
CURRENT EVENTS 

Coolidge Startles Nation by 
Renouncing Chance of 

1928 Nomination, 
By EDWARD W. PICKARD 

NOT in many years has the United 
States had a political sensation 

equal to that caused by President 
1 Coottdge's statement removing himself 
| from the list of candidates for the 
, Republican nomination next year. The 
! statement, banded to the corre-
lapondents at Rapid City without com-
,ment, was merely: "I do not choose 
i to ran for President in 1928." Obvi-
; onsly this is susceptible of several in
terpretations. While It is generally 
accepted that Mr. Coolidge does not 

[seek or desire the nomination, many 
believe that if his party insists on 
"drafting" him he will not decline the 
honor. However it is evident neither 
be nor hie supporters will make a pre-
conventlon campaign, and therefore 
the field Is open to alL 

As to Mr. Coolldge's reasons for this 
• unexpected action, one guess Is as 
1 good as another for he has vouchsafed 
BO explanation. The Middle West ag
ricultural group are satisfied that be 
became convinced that he had not won 
over the farmers to his views on farm 
relief despite his vacation among them. 
Others think that, being a profound 

, trsdlflonJst and a good judge of polit
ical trends, he became impressed with 
the danger of setting a third term 
precedent, as it might be considered, 

, and that his popularity might wane 
with this; also perhaps be could fore
see the end of the great reductions In 
public expenditures, in the probable 
new navy costs and in the necessity of 
putting out huge sums for flood relief 
and farm relief. In yet other quarters, 

i especially In European capitals, it is 
'thought that the main reason for the 

—'TrestdenfT renunciation was the fail-
'ure of the naval limitation conference 
' in Geneva. 
1 Every Republican politician who has 
jCSiled on Mr. OooHdge at the summer 
[White House has assured him that the 
{nomination was his for the asking,and 
[to none of them had he intimated that 
/he did not desire the honor. Mrs. 
; Coolidge is said to have known of his 
intention and to have urged him to 
retire while ut the height of his popu
larity and at the peak of his mental 

i and physical strength. 
Supporters of a dozen potential can-

1 didates for the Republican nomination 
J got into action swiftly on the an* 
aouncement of the President's decision. 
Of the possibilities, Frank 0. Lowden 
bad the beat start, bis friends being 
organised in various states. Next to 
him, perhaps, stands Secretary of 
Commerce Herbert Hoover, whoae nom
ination Is advocated by many party 
leaders. Roth these 

| to the Americans, so with the plenary 
session on Thursday the conference 
came to an inglorious end. Since the 
British would not yield in their de
mands, which meant continued su
premacy on the seas, the American 
delegates, especially the naval ex
perts, were glad to have the confer
ence close without their having to 
make humiliating concessions for the 
sake of reaching an agreement. At 
the final session each delegation made 
a formal statement, a joint com
munique was issued by the conference 
as a whole, and the delegates left for 
their homes without ill feeling. 

It Is stated unofficially that Pres
ident Coolidge will call another naval 
disarmament conference before his 
term ends, early in 1929, and that he 
will ask that It hold its sessions in 
Washington. 

G OV. ALVAN T. FULLER of Uassa-
sacbusetta, after his long and 

careful Investigation of the case of 
Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo Van-
setti, decided that the condemned mur
derers should be executed on August 
10. He said be was convinced that 
the two men were guilty of murder, 
that no evidence had been produced 
chat warranted a new trial, and that 
their previous trial was fair and with
out prejudice. He could find no ground 
on which clemency could be claimed 
or granted. In reaching these conclu
sions the governor was aided by the 
advice of President A. Lawrence 
Lowell of Harvard, President Samuel 
W. Stratton of Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology and former Probate 
Judge Robert Grant This commission 
arrived unanimously at a decision that 
was the same as that of the .governor. 
Mr. Fuller spared no pains in his in
quiry, interviewing the condemned 
men, the witnesses, the jurymen and 
Judge Thayer, who presided over the 
trial and who was accused of preju
dice in Its conduct. He also talked 
at length with Celestlno Madeiros, 
the condemned murderer who made a 
confession that was designed to clear 
Sacco and Vansetti of the charge 
against,_them. This confession, the 
governor was convinced^ was false. 
The only remaining hope for the two 
men was that President Coolidge might 
intervene, bat at Rapid City it was 
stated that this was not expected, 
since the President had always held 
that the case belonged wholly within 
the jurisdiction of the Massachusetts 
courts. ^ 

Word of Governor Fuller's decision 
was sent immediately to all American 
consulates and extra guards were pro
vided in foreign cities where demon
strations in favor of Sacco and Van-
setti have occurred in the past. Rad
icals here and abroad, who have al
ways held the men were convicted be
cause they were radicals, tried to stir 
up disturbances in various places and 
it was announced that a general strike 
would be declared throughout Argen
tina. The radical press in Paris was 
enraged and undertook to create a 
sentiment there against the American 

ion which la to convene In Paris. 

* — 
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In the South, Middle West and West, 
•nd neither is to be considered weak 
in the Bast Vice President Dawes, an 
advocate of the McNary-Haugen farm 
relief saeasure, would have strong sup
port if be went after the nomination, 
bis personality Banking him very pop-
slar. But Mr. Dawes will not be a 
candidate so long ** Hr. Lowden hat 
a chance. Conservative Republicans 
am considerable numbers might be ex
pected to favor Speaker Nicholas 
Lengwerth or Charles BL Hughes. 
Senator Wllllani & Borah of Idaho 
mast be considered among the posst-
bfiltftaa, and the radical Republicans of 
the oM LsTolletts group are being lined 
ap by Senator Brookhart for Senator 
Morris of Nebraska. In Ohio the 
OooHdge following turned to Senator 
aUmeos D. res*. 

Probably the President's action will 
nave no great effect on the contest for 
tb^Desaocratic nomination. However, if 
be is not nominated in spite of him-
sstf, the Democrats will be deprived 
sf the "third tern" issue, which might 
bave been useful tp them in the cam* 

J APANBSB delegates to the Geneva 
naval conference made a last hour 

attsssnt ta seva the parley by suggest-
ssft a uempromlss on cruisers and what 
aattjspsat to a navy building holiday 

Bag •*» was not accept-
is* little m o r s * 

PRESIDENT AND MRS. COOLIDGE 
journeyed to Deadwood Thursday 

and 800 Sioux Indians in full war 
paint and feathered headdresses wel
comed him as the great white father 
and a big chief in their tribe. They 
kicked up their knees and bent their 
beads forward as the tomtoms beat 
out the message into the surrounding 
mountains that a new chief awaited 
their crown of eagle feathers, and Mr. 
Coolidge, equally pleased over his 
novel experience, looked forward to 
taking away with him the title of 
"Chief Leading Eagle." 

Well to the fore were Chief Ghaun-
cey Yellow Robe, bis daughter. Rose
bud, and Chief Standing Bear, who 
were chosen to perform the corona
tion, and with them were Chiefs KiHs 
a Hundred and Crasy Horse with a 
coronation speech In the Sioux lan
guage that was translated to the as
sembled crowd. 

The celebration which President and 
Mrs. Coolidge attended, of which the 
Indian coronation was a part, was a 
reproduction of the frontier days in 
1878, when Deadwood was the center 
of tne Black Hills gold rush. 

FIFTEEN planes are entered in the 
great aerial race from San Fran

cisco to Hawaii for the $36,000 offered 
by James D. Dole. The race starts on 

12 and the prises go to the first 

two to land on the island. Three of 
the aviators will make the flight un
accompanied. Among the others are 
two women, Miss Mildred Doran st 
Flint, Mich., and Mrs. W. P. Erwis of 
Dallas, Texas. 

Another attempt of British aviators 
to make a nonstop flight to India 
failed wjien the plane piloted by O. 
R. Can- and E. a Dearth was forced 
down in the Danube river near Line. 
Neither man was injured. 

After a lot of quarreling, Charles A. 
Levins and Maurice Drouhin, the 
French pilot, reached an agreement 
concerning the pay the aviator is to 
receive for flying the Columbia back 
to the United States and the insurance 
for his wife and family. It was un
derstood the flight to New York might 
be started within two weeks. 

For the benefit of the air mall serv? 
ice, Clarence Chamberlain made a suc
cessful test of taking off from a plat
form constructed on the deck of the 
LeiiathaiL_when the vessel was 80-
miles out from New York. It was 
demonstrated that several hours, could 
be saved in the landing of European 
mails. 

SEYMOUR LOWMAN war sworn In 
as assistant secretary of the treas

ury in charge of prohibition enforce
ment succeeding Lincoln O. Andrews. 
He said one of bis greatest tasks would 
be the curbing of the radicals, both 
wets and drys, Indicating that he 
would endeavor to pursue a middle 
ground policy. Next day he announced 
a shift in the machinery of his office. 
Positions of five zone supervisors were 
abolished.' Maj. H. H. White was 
transferred from the post of assistant 
commissioner of prohibition to a new 
position known as general supervisor 
of field offices. Having just completed 
the reorganization of the Washington 
office of the prohibition bureau. Major 
White will now undertake the reor
ganization of branch offices through
out the country. Shakeups In some of 
the districts are in prospect 

IGNORING the wails of New York, 
Philadelphia and other Eastern 

cities, Tex Rickard decided last week I I 
that the Dempsey-Tunney prize fight 
for the heavyweight championship 
should take place in Chicago. The 
South park commissioners there agreed 
to lease the Soldier Field stadium to 
the promoter for $100,000 for the one 
night At first September 15 was se
lected as the date of the battle, but 
Jack Dempsey said he would not be 
ready before September 22, owing to 
his wife's illness and other matters, 
so the latter date was agreed upon. 
it is expected that the fight will draw 
a gate of at least $2,000,000. 

OVERNOR DONAHEY and other 
Ohio officials were on edge all 

week with the prospect of serious 
trouble due to the determination of the 
coal operators of the state to reopen 
their mines on a non-union basis. 
The authorities at all mining centers 
-were ready to do their best to keep 
the peace, and the governor was ready 
to send troops into the field as soon 
as it was evident civil authority had 
fallen down. He urged the miners 
and operators to reconvene their wage 
conference which ended in a dead
lock at Miami last spring, and asked 
the co-operation in this plan of Gov
ernors Small of Illinois, Jackson of 
Indiana and Fisher of Pennsylvania. 

A MERICAN tourists in Italy had a 
fine time witnessing the eruption 

of Mount Vesuvius, and throngs of 
them climbed to the summit of the 
volcano for a closer view of the sub
lime spectacle. Meanwhile the inhab
itants of towns threatened by the out
pouring of lava were abandoning their 
homes, though the director of the 
Vesuvius observatory thought the vol
cano would soon return to normal. 

n 0WAOER QUEEN MARIS of Ru-

Facilitiet at Balboa and 
Cristobal for Ship Work 

Are Described* 
Washington.—The elaborate facil

ities for the repairing of ships at the 
Panama canal are given In a bulletin 
•f the Panama canal authorities. The 
principal manolacturlng and repair 
plant is located at Balboa, the Pacific 
terminal of the canal. It is adjacent 
to an 4nner Harbor, which has an area 
sufficient to permit access to docks, 
which aggregate 7,500 feet in length. 
Including commercial docks, repair 
wharves and coaling docks. 

A much smaller plant is located at 
Cristobal, the Atlantic terminal about 
one and one-half miles from the main 
commercial docks. A description of 
the plant at Balboa follows: y 

The dock has a depth of 35 feet over 
the blocks at mean tide. High tide 
varies from 8 to 11 feet above mean 
tide. It is served by a 60-ton travel
ing crane with an outside reach of 
five. feet beyond the center of the 
dock. This crane is also capable of 
traveling along the face of some of 
the repair wharves, thus facilitating 
the work of repairing vessels. 

For ships which do not require dry 
docking there are adjacent to the 
shops about 8,500 feet of repair 
wharves. At regular Intervals along 
the coping of the dry dock and the 
repair wharves _are outlets for air, 
water and alternating electric current 
A limited quantity of direct current 
can be supplied by two portable motor 
generating sets. Either compressed 
air or electricity can be supplied for 
operating auxiliaries on ships on 
which steam Is off. Where refrigerat
ing machinery is shut down, cold 
storage can be removed from the 
snip's boxes and stored in the canal 
cold storage warehouse nearby. 

-The repair shops are centrally lo
cated with respect to the dry dock 
and repair wharves. Ample track and 
crane services provide for handling 
work between shops and ships. 

Huge Traveling Cranes. 
The main metal-working shops (ma

chine, smlthery, and boiler shop) are 
provided with 60-ton overhead travel
ling cranes, while the foundry has a 
26-ton overhead crane. As all the 
shops are equipped with as complete 
lines of power tools as are generally 
found in aa up-to-date repair shop, 
only the larger tools will be given 
special mention so to give an idea of 
the maximum capacity of each de
partment. 

The machine shop is provided with 
a vertical boring mill capable of work
ing 18 feet in diameter, with an open 
side extension planer 16 feet by 82 
feet, an4 with a lathe 120-inch swing 
by 66 feet between centers. No ship 
machinery is too large for the capac
ity of this shop. This shop has a floor 
area of approximately 68,180 square 
feet 

The smlthery* Is provided wl|*|;f| 
600-ton forging press with the n< 
aary furnaces to handle any w< 
that the press Is capable of. Billets 
24 inches square by 10 feet long are 
kept in stock and can be worked un
der this press; there are other ma
chinery and tools usually found in a 
first-class smlthery. There is also a 
department for spring making and a 
tool-dressing department that includes 
oil burning and electric tempering 
furnaces of the latest type. This 
shop has a floor area of approximate
ly 24,386 square feet 

The boiler tad ship-fitting shops 
have a set of rolls capable of 
bending plates ¾ inch by 80 feet, 1 
Inch by 24 feet, or 2 inches by 6 feet 
Any size of ship or,holler plates or 
structural shapes can be worked by 
the other machinery, which includes 
angle shears, punches, straightening 
rolls, plate planer, and bending ma
chine. This shop has a floor area of 
approximately 46,800 square feet 

The pipe shop is outfitted for 
mg work and ror pipe, copper 
sheet-metal work of the highest 
classes. The floor area of this shop 
la approxomately 17,144 square feet 

The foundry Is equipped with a two-
ton tropenas converter and one two-
ton and one one-ton cupola, and the 
usual brass furnaces. There is an 

efficient sand-blast system for clean-
ing castings, also gate saws, sprue 
cutters, and other modern equipment 
including annealing furnaces, core 
oven and mold-drying oven. The 
foundry can turn out castings as fol
lows: Bronze, brass or composition, 
¼ pound to 1,000 pounds; iron H 
pound to 28,000 pounds; steel, K 
pound to 10,000 pounds, in connec
tion with the foundry U a pattern 
shop equipped to handle any and all 
classes of pattern work. This foundry 
and pattern shop together have a 
floor area of approximately 87,758 
square feet 

Woodworking Machinery. 
The planing mill and joiner shop Is 

outfitted js-ith the usual woodworking 
machlnest including a 72-inch sawmill 
capable of handling timbers likely to 
be used In connection with ship work. 
This shop has a floor area of approxi
mately 49,044 square feet 

The oxy-acetylene plant has port
able electric welding and oxy-acety
lene cutting outfits capable of han
dling emergency repairs. The plant 
develops approximately 400 cubic feet 
of acetylene per hour, 5,000 cubic 
feet of hydrogen per day. All classes 
of boiler welding are done. Large 
thermite welds can be performed. 
Main engine cylinders have been 
welded in place, both high pressure 
and low pressure, the weld! being as 
extensive and aa successful as the 
welds made In the United States on 
engine cylinders during the World 
war. This plant has a floor area of 
approximately 910 square feet 

An instrument repair shop is main
tained In which repairs are made to 
navigating instruments, clocks, gauges, 
typewriters and computing machines 
and other work of a minute character. 
In connection with this shop there is 
a plating plant for tine, copper, nickel, 
silver and gold. This shop has a floor 
area of approximately 2,500 square 
feet 

Located (n the same building with 
the instrument repair shop Is an elec
tric shop under the control of the 
electrical division, the facilities of 
which are available for the entire 
Panama canal. This shop is equipped 
for motor winding, switchboard' work 
and making repairs to practically any 
kind of electrical apparatus. The 
floor area of this shop is approximate
ly 8,400 square feet. 

There is a car shop equipped with 
all necessary machinery for the build
ing of railroad cars of all kinds and 
also the repairing of all the rolling 
stock of the Panama railroad. In 
connection with this shop there Is a 
rerolllng mill for rerolllng bars and 
miscellaneous scrap material into' 
rounds and flats. This shop has a 
floor area of approximately 61,819 
square feet 

There is located at both the Balboa 

as* ths Cristobal 
«* therewith rr« 
etal overhaumic as 

The sir-tompressor Ptoa* *&d dry* 
dock punsjtog plant ar-Balboa art 
located Is the same building. Thes* 
are two 5,000 cubic foot aid oa* %8Q0) 
cubic foot sir compressors la ose, 
driven by electric motors and oat 
2£00 cubic foot steam-driyen com-. 
pressor which is considered only as 
an emergency unit 

Up-t©-0ate Laboratory. . 
There is a laboratory equipped witik 

a I00,000*pound Biehle testing ma" 
chine and a Brinseil hardness testing 
machine and other eo r̂ipssent fbr 
making physical tests of all kinds. 
There are also available in another 
division of the Panama canal, labora
tories where chemical teats can be 
made of fuel oils, metals, etc 

All shop tools are operated by elec
tricity. The larger tools are provided 
with independent motors and ribs, 
smaller tools are arranged to grlfes 
and driven from countershafts, The 
current is obtained from a hydro
electric plant at the Gains, spillway, 
supplemented by s Diesetarfven plant 
at Miraflores. The 26-cyde, alternat
ing current is transmitted to the Bal
boa substation at 44,000 volts. At the 
substation it la transformed to 24200 
volts and so distributed through un
derground duct lines to the various 
shops, where It is further transformed. 
where necessary, to suitable voltages 
for use. The various speed tools In 
the machine ship are driven by direct 
current from rotary transformers 
within the shop. All other tools are 
driven by alternating current, gener
ally at 220 volts. Current at 220 volts 
Is available at all points along the 
water front for power purposes, and 
at 110 volts for lighting in the event 
of ships' generators being out of use. 

The storehouses (under the control 
of the supply department) carry on 
hand a large stock of steel shapes, 
pipe, ship fittings, and supplies of 
every description. Steel plate is car
ried in stock in ail thicknesses up to 
and including 2 Inches. Plates smaller 
than ¢4-Inch vary by sixteenths and 
plates larger than H-incb vary by 
eighths. The largest plates In stock 
are 72 inches by 10 feet by 2 inches 
thick. A large amount of steel billets"* 
is kept on hand in all else* up to and 
Including 24 inches by 24 Inches by 
19 feet Structural shapes are car
ried as follows: I-beams, all sizes up 
to 27 Inches; channels, all sites 
up to 15 Inches; ship channels, all 
sizes up to 12 Inches; and angles, ail 
sizes up to 8 inches by 8 Inches by 

4̂-inch. There are also carried In the 
storehouses lumber of all sites snd 
miscellaneous equipment and supplies 
of practically every description that 
are used in the operation and main
tenance of the entire Panama canal. 

Must Pick Weeds 
Willows, Calif.—For breaking into * 

confectionery shop here and fining 
their "tummies" with 116 worth of 
candy, Teddy Hall, six, Floyd Ball, 
eight, and Billy Hall, nine, were as
signed to pull weeds at the rate of 
25 cents an hour to pay for t|>e loss. 

When Chang Made Himself Dictator 

Marshal Chang Tso-Lin in the ball of the President's palace at Peking 
as he announced himself dictator of North China at the bow of the monkey ̂  
year of the rabbit, on the day chosen by the fortune tellers. 

GUNBOAT SCORPION HOME 
AFTER 19 YEARS ABROAD 

Was Lost to Germans in World War 
Through Its Commander's Clev-

st Irlsfs. 

Philadelphia.—Saved from capture 
during war time, as the story goes, by 
the cleverness of its commander. "No 
Trump'' Babbitt at a game of bridge, 

• • -—- the gunboat Scorpion, after 19 years' 

L J £ £ ? 2 I , U T / y e f • BaUdl' & the Turks at Constanttooplt, The 
C T ^ K * " ? r ^ J 1 ? * ??"* Otrsmns, who wars to iictual efts-bers of the family of the lata King 
Ferdinand. 

Premier Bratiano has become vir
tual dictator of the country, for the 
regency is composed of three weak
lings. Politically and militarily the 
premier is taking the fullest measures 
to frustrate say plans Prince Carol 
may have for saining the throne. 

mand at the port, demanded that the 
Turks seise the Scorpion, take-off offi
cers snd crew snd permit ths Germans sold under orders from Washington. 

'•?>. 
_ / l 

to use the ship cs s decoy under cover 
of nor American identity. 

Talaat Pasha, an acquaintance of 
Commander Herbert 8. Babbitt, came 
•beard with worses* the Germans de
mand. Ths commswosr was said to 
ssrrs takes a lost chance and played 

the Turk a game of bridge with the 
Scorpion as the stake. Babbitt won 
and the order of ths Germans was 
pigeonholed by the Turk. 

The vessel has bean In the naval 
service for 29 years snd holds the 
world's record for length of service in 
foreign waters. 

The crew of the Scorpion, number
ing 7 officers and 100 men, although 
glad to end a voyage of 26 days from 
Gibraltar, were a crestfallen lot when 
Informed at the Philadelphia navy 
yard, where ths craft is tied up, that 
ths veteran vessel has made its last 
voyage for the navy_ She Is to be 

Many sailormen will regret ths pass
ing of the Scorpion from the service. 
At least one-third of the senior offi
cers of ths navy yard nave served on 
her at one time .or snother and a num
ber of her present-crew havs bold the 
same berth for years, 

*r<*'«?--

The Scorpion waa a ship of wsVL 
log ths Spanish American esaript£i 
has carried scientific and 
missions, tick men sad 
less snd has been on ths 
wars, Most of her foreign 
spent In ths Mediterranean, Adriatic,. 
Marmora and Black seas. 

Ths Scorpion wss built ss a pleas
ure craft to 1896 st s Brooklyn ship
yard, in April, 189s\ her owner, M. C. 
D. Borden, sold bar to ths goteny-
moot for 1800,000 and she was'COB* 
verted Into s gunboat to fight asslnsr 
Spaln. « 

Nmw Exeam 
New York.—Martha Mason, dsneen. 

wss fined 85* for leaving bar car.oa a 
street seven boars. Her excuse was 
that her darling chow chewed a ciga
rette stub and became frightfully flL 

H i t * 
New York.—A Now Jersey realty 

dealer sold s prsspsct s 
ttset for sw*moatssat aad a 
tial stto by takmw. him on ah 
plane trip over ths couatrrssis, 

•.• / 
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THE PINCKNEY DISPATCH 

Buck Privates fa 
West Paint 
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"^g»nnw PPOBTTJNITY still beckons 
^T" ^ the ambitious American 
« T W y youth. 
^ • m ^ True, form boys don't 

<CT> become bank presidents 
* * ^ - with the same frequency 

nowadays as when Bora* 
tfo Alger's fictional char

acters typified the struggling Ameri
can yonth. Yet the come-on hand of 
the lady known as Luck but whose 
real name is pluck still gestures for 
all who are alert to see. 

Four years ago, seven clear-eyed, f 
upstanding, straight-thinking young 
Americans caught her gesture. 

Result: today the seven are em
barked on the honorable career of 
army officers, duly commissioned by 
the President of the United States, 
after a four-year stretch of mental and 
moral upbuild designed to turn them 
out equipped to occupy, with credit, 
any position in life to which they may 
aspire. 

Tour Uncle Sam was the godfather. 
It was the beloved gentleman with 

the plug hat, The striped trousers, and 
the starry vest, not Dame Fortune, 
who sponsored the ambitious seven. 

All of which means just this—that 
the seven formed this year's contin
gent of former buck privates among 
the graduating class at West Point 
recently. Coming up from the ranks 
of the regular army, they qualified 
for admission to the military academy 
through annual examinations which 
are now open to all enlisted men of 
Uncle Sam's forces. _ 
Real Democracy 

Once a year the historic and un
excelled Institution on the Hudson 
throws wide Its doors and from out of 
the rank and file of soldiers enter 
such at have demonstrated their right 
to wear on their shoulders the Insignia 
of leadership. 
/ The son from the lean farm In Iowa 
and the pampered pride of the richest 
banker in Wall street are "buddies" 
under the skin. Such, at least, is the 
principle and practice at West Point 
Democracy—not "Who are you?" but 
"What can yon dor 

The list of young men who by rea
son of their pereeverence and their 
determination to achieve now wear 
the 8am Browne belt and shining 
ahojjhjar bars of an officer show that 

of Young America Is as 
boundaries. Observe that 

are former service men 

Cadets of the class of 1*27, United 
States Military academy, who were 
appointed to the academy from the 
regular army: (Left to right): 
John R. Lovell, Ottumwa, Iowa; 
John A. 8chwab, New York city; 
Cyril E. Williams, Ontario, Canada; 
Harold A. Kurstedt, Weehawkcn, N. 
J., formerly of Mt. Vernon, N. Y.; 
Hans W. Hoi mar, Medford, Ore.; 
Charlie Weener, Green Lake, Wis.; 
John T. Hoist, New Haven, Conn. 

distinguished themselves 
_ military events. All are men 
V fear's service or more who ap

parently enlisted In the army with the 
Idea of competing for a West Point 

Jfcholarshlp. 
.Cadet Lieut Hans W. Holmer, 

Sventy-six, of Medford, Ore* one of 
H e seven, upset West Point tradition 
when he won the much-prised title 
at *eaenor Man," making a total of 

points oat of a possible 2£75. 
regular army appointee ever 

such distinction, he stood No. 1 
of 1927, consisting of 208 

Cadet Harold A. Kurstedt of 
Weehawken, N. JH another of the 
seven, took second highest honors with 
a total of 2,74440. 

The remaining five ex-soldiers grad* 
aated also In relatively high positions. 
They were: Cadet John T. Hoist of 
Hew Haven, Conn.; Cadet Cyril B. 

Williams of St. Catherines, Ontario; 
Cadet John II. Lovell of Ottumwn, 
Iowa; Cadet John A. Schwab of New 
York City,' and Cadet Charlie Wesner 
of Green Lake, Wis. 

In the rigorous training courses 
which give West Point rank with the 
finest military academies in the world, 
all seven of the regular army ap
pointees acquitted themselves above 
average. Cadets Kurstedt and Schwab 
were cadet captains and Cadet Holmer 
a cadet lieutenant. Cai * Schwab 
was one of the best polo players in 
the Point. 
Art All 'Round Man 

Cadet flotnrer was rated as expert 
with both the automatic pistol and 
service rifle. As a member of the 
cadet wrestling team Cadet Kurstedt 
won his "A," while Cadet Lovell es
tablished an enviable record In ath
letics, playing on the football eleven 
for three seasons and on the boxing 
team four. Last year he was captain 

{ oMhe boxing team. 
Besides these seven graduates there 

are 134 other cadets now at the acad
emy who were appointed from the 
ranks of either the regular army or 
National Guard. 

This high percentage of the member
ship of the corps of cadets has been 
attained by the regular army largely 
through the training extended to aspi
rants at West Point preparatory 
schools conducted throughout all de
partments of the army. By their aid 
|hls year, 95 soldiers were coached 
to take the final examinations for en
trance to West Point this summer. 

The men were entered In the pre
paratory schools after having satisfied 
certain elementary requirements at 
the camps and stations they were serv
ing in. To attend youths must be be
tween the ages of nineteen and twen
ty-two, have at least one year's service 
in the army, and possess the equiva-
lfllt ff q htffh •"frftftl oHn<*o«ftn. 

Get Another Chance 
To fail to qualify for the prepara

tory school at first need not mean the 
bursting of the young soldier's bubble 
of hope. On the contrary, failure has 
seemed merely to spur many of them 
on to further study and greater deter
mination to make good. These men 
who rise from the ranks are moved by 
determination, persistency and Intelli
gence. Ofttimes the classes at the 
various West Point preparatory schools 
Include men who have failed a second 
time before finally winning admission. 

The soldier-students are quartered 
In regulation army barracks when at-
tending preparatory school and under 
the usual soldier discipline with the 
exception that lights are allowed to 
born as long as there is home work to 
be done. The curriculum includes all 
the necessary academic subjects and 

Is drawn up for the sole purpose of 
preparing the students to meet the 
fairly rigid West Point entrance tests. 
The preparatory schools run from the 
fall months, throughout the winter, to 
April, when the final examinations are 
held. 

But it Is one thing to gain entrance 
to the United States military academy 
—and another to graduate. Some of 
the most promising youths from fine 
homes are "found," although carefully 
prepared prior to entering the acade
my at the leading educational institu
tions. Partly because of the high-
notch of physical perfection and part
ly because of the strict drill and dis
cipline, those without previous mili
tary training experience difficulty in 
keeping up with their classes. The 
ex-ranker, however,, has in the few 
short years since his entrance to the 
academy was authorized ^y^congress 
shown a distinct ability to excel In 
cadet activities. 

An afternoon at the "Point." 
The cadets are under canvass. 
On the parade ground, squads of of

ficer material are swinging Into step, 
the formations that make of the army 
a vast, efficient machine hitting on all 
12 cylinders. 

Commands ring out. 
"Make it snappy," is the big idea. 

Squad*, Squads, Squad$! 
Squads with guns, squads without 

guns, squads at target practice. The 
pride of doing a thing with s&st and 
doing it right Is In the carriage of 
each high-held head, of each pair of 
straight shoulders. 

An interval. 
Again the parade ground is alive 

with youth. Mass athletics. The ten
nis courts show flying, leaping figures. 
Ont th«>rp th<>y are practicing lacrosse. 
This group Is trying at making a win
ning getaway for future track use. 
Another group cencentrates on the 
great national game, baseball. At the 
far side, eager forms destined to win 
glory on the football field are trying 
out One group Is building up Its bi
ceps by raising and lowering itself on 
the green velvet carpet of outdoors. 

Over on the hotel veranda, a fortu
nate chap In the immaculate whites of 
the season twirls his visored cap and 
chats, consciously, with one who is ob
viously a girl from home, There a few 
strollers through the shady paths 
which lead toward the shimmering wa
ters of the river. 

Romance and health and education! 
Thus does Opportunity offer the al

lure of her smile to any American 
youth who has the courage to claim 
her. 

Hoodoo Day 
Oeorge Bernard Shaw was rfdfcal-

teg the American marriage system, or 
rather the nan with which divorcee 

:*.-% 

w% 

"I was at a dinner here m'Lenden," 
he scoffed, "when I heard an Amerl. 

girl and a young XnbUsh chap 
their approaching mar-

V 
*"Bot don't yon think that bete* 

an a Friday might be m> 

/ 

« > 1 <C\ 

To tacky* the Englishman asked. 
which the American girl replied: 

"•That's so! Ton wouldn't be able 
te get a divorce before Monday.' * 

MeWng Rubber 
The bnrean of standards says that 

hi not panted Into molds in a 
condition, but » molded In 

JTMIII, the tempera-
tare ef the molds being high eavngh 
fa canse the rubber to become plastic 
and aaeoma the shape of the mold. 
Bard robber contain* at least 21 par 

cent of combined sulphur. Vulcanisa
tion mast therefore be prolonged and 
the robber compound must contain 
sufficient sulphur to produce the 
grade of hard mbber desired. 

Jetereon Idea 
Jefferson was the first 

President to conceive the Idea of aa 
exploration ef the eonntry reaching to 
the Pacific coast Ha says In his 
autobiography that he obtained the 
Inspiration from Joan l#odyerd» a 
young NowBnglanfl a«Ber:*a 179B. 

; ^ t — > Marti'. 
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Highest patriotism Not Exemplified in Spirit 
of Internationalism 

m By CURTIS D. WILBUR, Secretary of the Navy. 

IT IS no more necessary for aH cfcurchee- to nnite in one organization 
than it is for all people in tn* eommunitj to live all in the same 
house and eat at the same table In order to achieve unity and brother
hood. Loyalty to one's own home is. as vital as loyalty to the com

munity, so the Christian Endeavor movement teaches loyalty to the 
anarch as well as loyally to Christ, and finds in loyalty to the individual 
church no inconsistency to the loyalty to the fundamental principles of 
getting together. And we find that the churches are getting nearer 
together. 

As the young people who are met together m Christian Endeavor 
conventions and in the co-operative efforts have reached positions ^of 
authority in the churches, they have and always will continue to co
operate. In this spirit we look for greater unity. 

This is the day trf consecration and T ask yon to consider our nation 
and its flag. Under that flag no human being need despair nor suffer 
injustice, but there are those with us who are decrying patriotism and 
nationalism and lifting up internationalism as a higher and better 
patriotism. 

The brotherhood of men is said to be superior to the obligations of 
citizenship. This seems like loyalty to Christ, but when Paul dealt with 
the spirit, he said, "But if any provide not for his own\and specially for 
those of his house, he hath denied the faith and is worse than an infidel.* 

It is impossible for a man to be loyal to mankind and not loyal to 
his own part of mankind, his family and his nation. If he hasn't the 
spirit of unity with his own people he cannot have the spirit of unity 
with all men. 

•ft 
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Government in United States Tending Toward 
Regulatory Excess 

By ALBERT C. RITCHIE, Governor of Maryland. 

The United States is passing from a government of law to a govern-
ment of men and a power that often approaches tyranny has been vested 
in the federal government. The government is no longer the creature 
and protector of our individual rights, but is rapidly becoming dictator 
of them. Today local self-government furnishes the only efficient, effec
tive, workable basis on which the diversified and changing problems in 
our diversified and changing land can ever be practically settled. 

The American government has become the most regulatory in the 
Western world, outside of Russia and Italy. Inspectors and spies and 
official regulators follow the American from the day he takes his irst 
nourishment. 

Here he is told what he may eat, there what he may smoke and 
everywhere what he may drink. What he may read or write or see on the 
stage is prescribed, too; and, not content with this, his government ad
vises him how to hang his curtains in his home, what meat to cook for his 
Christmas dinner and, not two months ago, the«Department of Agricul
ture distributed throughout the country a treatise entitled, "A Pocket 
Essay on Kissing." 

The growing contempt for law is attributable in a large measure to 
this unholy zeal for more law. Those %t least who knew what their 
rights were under a government of law often do not know under this 
government of men whether they have any rights at all. 

Women Have Proved Worthy of High Position 
in the Economic World 

7 By MRS. ERMA TEMPLEMAN, Women's Clubs' President \ 

There is no telling how far feminine permeation of industry will go. 
It is to woman's credit that she went into industry and business; she 
merely sought the work that had gone from her hands. The modern 
woman, then, is the product of her economic developments not brought 
about voluntarily by herself. When electric power takes the dirt and 
muscular strain from industry, even man will have to become intelligent 
to keep his place in the economic world. 

The time was when girls and women could remain at home and be 
self-supporting, but with all the heavier activities of the home taken care 
of on the outside, women must and have taken their place in the world 
of trade and commerce. 

This change of scene for her activities came so suddenly as to shake 
the world and there are some, even in this day, who are constantly pro
claiming that women are out of place in the business world. The speed 
with which women have adjusted themselves to their environment is mar
velous. 

Character and Faith in Truth and Goodness 
Far Above Material Things 

py TIP v.KMFST WRAY ONEAU Methodist, Chicago. 

Certain phases of modern life indicate an age of veneer and hypoc
risy. Man's eyes are charmed today with gilding rather than purs gold. 
Veneer is as popular as the genuine article; not character, but codfish 
sristocracy is the popular thing. Instead of statesmen in politics we have 
hired assassins, ward heelers and grafters, in business we have watered 
stocks, cooked accounts, salted mines and sham everywhere. 

Even is religion there are too many fakes in these days. Just to 
look like a Christian seems to answer the purpose. 

Character, a willingness to serve and live for the good of others, and 
• steadfast faith in truth and goodness, are better than all the splendor 
of clothes and the desire for material wealth. 

youth Ever Ready and Eager to Accept a 
Real Religious Message 

\ 
* By DB. ALFRED E. 8TBABNS, Principal Phillipe Academy. 

Traditional beliefs and old stock phrases have no power over youth, 
hi t a real religious message, interpreted in the language of the day, will 
be received. My pride in yonth increases constantly whan I tea how man
fully they are withstanding the dastardly aesault on their finest instincts 
which is being made constantly by obscene literature, loose stage tad 
movies, and exponents of free-thought philosophy. 

And the home is not entirely blameless. It is no longer the fashion 
to gifa religious instruction in the home, and the universities tad oal» 
lags* shy at the religious issue, The chnrch is still hiding bthind man-
made creeds and moas-oofered dognaa which offer nothing to youth m a 

scientific world m which we live. 

POULTRY NEEDS 
CARE JN SUMMER 
/ 

Though eej; prvdjLCtlos) drops la hot 
weather the poultry flock should re
ceive attention so that beat reaulta 
may be secured when production 
starta.oh the upgrada again. 

The VeeUne in egg production ba» 
fine in Jane,** says Dr. a F. Kaapp, 
head of the penury department of the) 
North Carolina agricultural college, 
"We estimate that each hen wilt av
erage about 18 eggs during this 
month. The .breeding seaaaa ia also 
over in Jona and It la a whm plan ta 
sell all the old mala birds not needed 
tor another season. Those males that 
are wanted shoald be placed ia a sep
arate field with plenty of range and a 
comfortable small houae. The mala ia 
not needed for egg production, and 
when he ia kept away from the flock, 
infertile eggs are produced. An hv 
fertile egg keeps better In hot weather 
than a fertile egg. In any case, tt m 
wise to gather the eggs frequently 
marker them at'least twice 
week, For best prices, they shoald 
be kept clean and cooL" 

Doctor Kaupp suggests that It 
might be a good Idea to canonise a 
few of the early cockerels sad grow 
them oat on range this summer for 
the holiday trade. Capons are in de
mand around Thanksgiving and 
Chrlsmaa, and with a little care, a 
good trade in capons may be built an, 

When birds are dipped ta control 
body pests, a warm day shoald be se
lected and a solution of 1 par cent coal 
tar dip used. The house shoald ha 
well ventilated, Open the rear ven
tilators but do not permit a draft ta 
blow across the birds, 

Bed mites play havoc with the vi
tality of the farm flock, states Doctor 
Kaupp. For this reason it is not a 
bad plan to paint the perch poles with 
pure dip or some used cylinder ell 
that bas been diluted with kerosene, 

All birds need plenty of shade and 
fresh clean water during summer, and 
the poultryman who does not provide 
these simple necessities makes a seri
ous mistake, advises Doctor Kaupp. 

Cause of Heavy Death 
Rate of Young Chicks 

Ninety per cent of the sick and dead 
cblcks received by the veterinary de
partment of Purdue university daring 
March and April of this year, bad ha-
cllhry white diarrhea. These chicks 
came from 1,000 flocks. In most cases 
the letters that accompanied the dif
ferent lots indicated that the owners 
did not suspect the true cause of the 
heavy death rate, and most of them 
believed that the feed was responsible 
for the loss. 

The name "baclllary white diar
rhea" Is somewhat mlsletSing. ftlaay 
poultry men believe that It Is a dis
ease of the Intestines and the sick 
chicks always show s diarrhea. As 
a matter of fact, there Is very little 
evidence of bowel trouble, either In 
the form of symptoms or lesions, In 
.the~ most destructive outbreaks and 
the highly acute cases;—Birds thatr 
survlve the infection for several days 
or a week show lesions In the liver, 
lungs, heart and Intestines. The lunga 
are commonly affected. This gives 
rise to difficult or labored breathing, 
and poultrymen have frequently mis
taken baclllary white diarrhea for 
brooder pneumonia, a leas common 
disease. 

Teaching Chicks to Roost 
Prevents Crooked Bones 

Teach the chicks to roost Crooked 
breast bones may be the result of 
too early roosting on roosts which do 
not support the boo*, but a 2 by t 
Inch scantling with the upper edges 
slightly rounded, placed at about a 
foot from the floor at first, will not 
cause crooked breast bones and will 
prevent huddling In corners and piling 
op. Teaching the chicks to roost ta 
bother t it means going to the brood 
coops before dark and putting up the 
chicks that have gone to the corners. 
But once they are roost-trained, there 
Is little danger of chicks piling op 
even though we have the occasional 
cold night which plays havoc with 
chicks in cold coops. 

•v:.i«ro 

Time to Caponize 
The time ta canonise ia when tba 

cockerel is 1¾ to* 2½ pounds hi 
weight or twe to four months of age. 
Slips result when a part of one at 
the testicles^ Is not removed. Begnv 
ners sometimes have aa many aa 60 
per cent of slips. Mast fear yon wtJI 
probably have eattar SBweeas. When 
a capon falls to develop tt Is aot be
cause they were caponUed too young 
but probably daa ta worms or soma 
physical defect net apparent ta a ann
ual glance or cieinlnation. 

Intestinal Worm Cure 
Tobacco dust may be uhed In Cat 

Jreatment of intestinal worm tnfeabv 
tlon of young 'chicks after thaw 
are six or eight weeks of age. » 
should be used as It la with oida? ^ 
etrde, 1 pound ef dost of not leas thmV v 
1 par cant aioottha content to 
m pounds of mash. It shoald « 
•aanmad that etthet eaten* « t 
fewls have wormn hi 
beta to do harm without aar 
tton ef the interior ottha 
eae or mora daaA hMhv 
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Great* ondUr the awpices of the Piackoey O. E. S. 

THE PWCKie'oPERA HOUSE 

FRIDAY, EVENING, AUGUST 2 6 
A, three act comedy of college life. Time -Three days in Septem
ber. Place—A small college town. Time of performance-Two 
hours, twenty minutes. 

CAST OF CHARACTERS 
PROFESSOR PETERKIN PEPP, a nervous wreck Wayne Carr 
C B. BUTTONBUSTER, a giddy butterfly of 48 ...Calvin Hooker 
HOWARD GREENJiis son who changed his name Cecil Hendee 
SIM BATY, the town police force Norman Miller 
PEDDLER BENSON,working his way at school Kenneth Reason 
NOISY FLEMING, just out of high school Andrew Campbell 
PINK HATCHER, an athletic sophmore Gerald Reason 
BUSTER BROWN, a vociferous junior Don Swarthout 
BETTY GARDNER, the professor's ward Helen Fiedler 
AUNT MINERVA BOULDER, hi. housekeeper 

from Showhegan, Maine Mrs. W. H. Meyers 
PETRUNIA MUGGINS, the hired girl Helen Bullis 
OLGA STOPSKI, the new teacher of folk dancing... Myra Bullis 
KITTY CLOVER, a collector of souvenirs Dorothy Carr 
VIVIAN DREW, a college belle Loretta Dillingham 
IRENE VANHILT, a social leader Francis Bullis 
CAROLINE KAY, the happy little freshman Janet Fiedler 

SYNOPSIS OF ^LAY 
Act T Professor Pepp's residence on the college campus The 

opening day of school. A trip to Russia. Father comes to college. 
Act D. Same scene as Act I. Father is hazed. Surrounded by 

the nihilists. Bombs and bumski. 
Act III. Same scene. A garden party by moonlight. Celebrat

ing the football victory. Bonfire and parades. Father, the foot
ball hero. The serenade. Aunt Minerva on the warpath. A 
double wedding. 

Admission-Admits 35c,Children 25c Curtain rises at 8:30 P.M. 

Georg^VanfionTof Howell was ia 
Pinckney Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. N. _. 
ited Mr. and MrsJf 0» Mann at Rives 
Junction Sunday. 

. Mrs. S. H.Carr and daughter, Dor
othy, Miss Viola Petty* and Mr. and 

'Mrs .Harry Lee and son, Alger, spent 
Sunday at the Irish Hffla> 

Mrs. J. C. Bowman and daughter, 
Harriet, are spending the week with 
her sister at Detroit 

Miss Mary Ellen Doyle of Jackson 
is spending tike week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Irvin Kennedy . 

Mrs. Delia Loeey of Jackson spent 
last week with Mr. and MrsJ* .Pacey. 

Mrs. Mary C>ampheB of Jackson » 
visiting her brother> Thomas Shehan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mflo Kettkr and 
daughter, Yvonne, spent Sunday at 
Belle Isle. 

Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Titmus oi 
Flint &pent the week end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Johnson. 

S. J. Aschenbrenner and daughter, 
Barbaja, of Detroit are guests a*: the 
Lome of Fred Bowmtn. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Do/le visited 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Smith of Canton last Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Frost and 
family of Dearborn were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Frost 

Mr. and Mrs .Roy Bird and family 
of Ann Arbor spent Sunday with 
Pinckney friends. 

C. V. VanWinkle was the guest of 
nis son, Kirk at Trout Lake last week 
and also made an auto tour of the 
upper peninsula, visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. Sigler who are spending 
«•- summer at Manistique, Mich. 

Lrf 

ENJOY A REAL VACATION! 
Visit Detroit and 

IWIMN^AY 
Hers abounds interest for young and old. There is bathing, 
dancing, sailing, mysterious caves, picnic groves and 

beneath which the dust of heroes lies. 

NEIGHBORING NJWS 

». 

M 

The palatial steamer Put-In-Bay leaves the foot of First St 
(Detroit) daily at 9 a.m. returning at S 
pan. R. T. fares: $1.00 week days. $1*50 
Sundays. Steamer runs thru to San
dusky, daily making connections with 
Cedar/Point Ferry. Thru to Cleveland 
vis Put-In*Bay. 

CEDAR POINT 
On Fridays a special excursion is run 
to Cedar Point. Steamer stops one hour 
Sundays. With its huge hotels, electric 
park, magnificent bathing beach and 
board-walk it can rightfully be called 

the Atlantic City of the W e s t 

Writ* for Fold*. 

C. D.Finkbeinder of Saline thresh
ed wheat last week which went 52 
bushels to the acre. 

Theives entered the Hopp store at 
New_Hudson -recently and left with 
$700 worth of pluhaer. 

Collection of the new 3 cent gas 
tax will start in Michigan on Sept. 5 
1927. 

The state highway department is 
advertising for bids for one half mile 
of road, 7 miles west of Howell at 
Roche's Corners where a dangerous 
curve will be straightened. 

The Genessee County Fair will be 
held from Sept. 5 to 8. 

Albert Johnson of Sarnia, Ontario 
was drowned while bathing at Long 
Lake near Howell recently. 

Frank Leach a few days ago pur
chased 498 pounds of wool of out of 
town parties for which he paid 20c 

Eer pound. The parties of whom he 
ought the wool were later arrested 

on the charge of having stolen the 
Jwool but there was not sufficient 
proof to hold them. The men who 
operate the farm in Dexter township 
known as the Samuel Schultz place 
have had their wool clip stolen but 
they were unable to identify th* w^] 

John and Hollis Engle of Webstei 
e visiting at the home of Paul and 

Veronica Fohey. 
Leo Farley and wife who have 

been visiting in this section returned 
to their home in Marquette, Mich., 
Monday. t 

Miss Barbara Watts of Detroit was 
la week end guest of Veina HalL 

John Bower and neice, Pauline of 
Detroit are guests at the home of 
Louis Shehan this week . 

Mr. and Mrs, Reuben Mayer of De
troit were week end guests of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Galli-
gan. 

Curtis Brown of Detroit spent Sun
day at the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Brown. 
'v Mr. and Mrs. Ed Farnum were 
Sunday evening visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Shehan. 

Bert Thomas has sold his house 
just west of Weddige's Oil Station,on 
the Pinckney-Dexter road to the 

[Misses Iseler of Detroit who will take 
possession soon. 

Frog hunting is becoming one 

ASHLEY fc> DUSTtN STEAMER LINE 
foot of First i t ' Detroit, Michigan 

& BASE BALL 
Sunday, Aug. 21 

ffscaVf Tt Detroit News Tigers of Jackson 
A t Pinckney 

__D _ . . . V H " » H U M * J C t U U H 

as ready sale is found for them in the 
road houses of Oakland and Wayne 
county. Sylvester Harris has four 
men working for him catching these If 
animals and it is reported that as a 
result of their activities several 
thousand frogs have had to purchase 
wooden legs. 

Samuel Wheeler, former Pinckney 
resident who lives on the east river 
road between Pinckney and Dexter 
was taken to the Ann Arbor hospital 
for aserious operation Friday. 

Mrs. Anna Henry and Mrs. 
Elizabeth f!nr1pt4 uz^go—P»yW—vis) 

FARM WANTED-120 to 160 acres, 
stock, crop and tools. Have to ox-
change $5,000 land contract and 
$8,000 equity. 

Theo. Setegen, 8067 Prairie St 
Detroit, Mich. 

FOR SALE—New row boat in 
condition. 

Ed Brown 

good 

FOR SALE—Cucumber pickles and 
Sweet Peppers. 

A. F. Kramm, Alfred Monks farm 

FOR SALE-Two international Trac
tors. One rebuilt, and the other in 
fine condition. 

' R. E. Barron, Howell 
FOR SALE-One horse, gelding, wt 
1400. Age seven years. A Barrom. 

R. E. Barren, Howell 
FOR SALE-A good work horse, wt 
about 1200 lbs. 
Earl Mason, phone no. 85, Pinckney. 

m 

LOST-Between Patterson Lake and 
Pinckney Saturday night a boys hat 
Finder please leave at C. H. Ken
nedy's store. 

FOR SALE—McCorraick Binder 
in good condition.—Geo. Griener. I 
WANTED-Girl 
work. Mrs. 

for generol 
Fred Read. 

house-

FOR SALE-Grain Binder in good 
repair. 

Guy Hall. 

FOR SALE-Nice 5 room cottage, 
front and rear porch, sanitary toilet, 

*u« i "A-—•"? T ."""~W"""B « i , c of and well inside, located on Swarthoutsi -.-,--.-...—.— • 
Jl „i!X?%in-du/tn_efl P this ssction-l^ov^ Portage Lake, Also -several M ) d ̂ 11 b e * • * • > » 
oa voo, « »„ ~ .. _.. _i „ .. ^ e r cottages. Bm"A J~*"J—*•-

Norman Reason. 

UNADILLA 

par-
Martin 

Mr. Leach purchased as their prop
erty. 

$7,000 was paid out in damages 
ixtt .Hfteep killed by dogs in Washte
naw county last year. A bounty of 
$25 has been placed on all dogs there 
found killing sheep. 

Last year Michigan built 354.1 
| miles of surface roads and at the 
close of 1926 had 6,229 miles of sur
face roads in operation according to 
the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture re
port 

•t">i 

t ... > -y+t-v*-

— - - - - — • — — - ^ ^ 

(The music was to be furnished by A, 
Broi 

'AKCU^DAHG^TtCKMJ . 
" ftd has an oftd 4 f y jwinegar of Howell and Minnis Bros. 

to Us bnrthsi kflaisr. (of Dexter. Admission was $2.00, war 
Webberrffie. It was time prices evidently prevailin 

OS gtvofl St $hs *̂ Adams was the landlord- o* «*"Maipnaoei we may 
" M * * ••*•* w S S J o ^ t ^ ±efore «*•* Thurthday we will 

"F* 5 S S ° S i 1 dettro7ed ^ n r e T^HV€! three times athlmany etheth ath 
h fjag^ ITsaw SgQi 'he thola." 

HE MAD NO ETHETH 
We are reprinting the following 

from one" of our exchange* which re
lates to the predicament a printer 
was in after some one broke into his 
office and stole all his letter etheth. 

"We are thorry to thay that .our 
compothing room wath entered lath 
night by thome unknown thcoundrell 
who thole every letter etheth in the 
type cathes and thucceeded in mak
ing hith ethcapo undithcovrred. The 
notive of the mitherable mithereant 
th unknown to uth, but doubtleth 

wath for revenge for thome pothp-
posed inthult 

But the petty thpite of the thmall 
thouled vilfian hath not dithabled the 
Newth. If this meeth the eye of the 
aetcthtable rathcal we beg to thaj? 
to him that he underethtimateth the 
rethourceth of a firth clath newth-

m 
a 

10, war paper when he thinkth he can cripple 

?• A* 4t-noplethlcthly by breaking into the 
the alphabet We thay to Kim further-

• » 

tors 
J. C. Bowman played ball with Hi-

Land Lake at Chelsea Sunday. The 
atter won 16 to 0. 

M. J. Reason and wife were Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Reason at Patterson Lake Sunday. 

Joy Martin and friend of Flint and 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis J t̂artin and 
family of Howell were S'uiidav gu-.̂ is 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Mart,-n. 

Miss May Martin and Keni 
Granger of Detroit visited her 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
last T»:uuday evening. 

W. H. Clark was in Howell last 
Saturday. * 

R.Clinton of Detroit was the guest 
of Pinckney relatives last week. 

Harlowe Shehan*"and L. C. Lavey 
spent Sunday in Clinton. 

Lawrence and Louis Stackable, H. 
B. Murphy and J. P. Doyle attended 
the Bunker Hill picnic last Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hannett of St 
Louis and son, Jack, are visiting at 
the home of Mrs. Bess Barry. 

Miss Elizabeth Bokros left for De
troit Saturday where she expects to 
obtain* employment 

M.T.Kelly of Dexter was the guest 
of Pinckney friends Sunday. 

Miss Helen Fiedler entertained a 
number of little friends at a doll 
party Saturday afternoon. ̂ Constance 
Darrow was given the prise for the 
b<st dressed doll. 

Clarence Walsh and family who 
have been visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Deverjaux re
turned to their homejn Redford Sun
day. " --

Mrs. Floyd Reason entertained the 
following people at the Rea-
on cottage at Patterson Lake Sun

day iS honor\of Mr. Reason'? birth-
lay: Mr. andjJ-r8. Fred Art', Dr.and 

MrJ. Walter dficason, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ci'-iir Reason and Miss Helen i(»a<on, 
.11 of Detroit, Mr. and Mr?. John 
tene of Whitnore Lake and Mr. and 

Hi is .M. J. Reason of Pinckney. 

COUNTY BEE KEEPERS TOUR 
A county bee inspection tour will 

>e held in Livingston County Friday, 
August 12th. Edwin Ewell of the 
Michigan State College Entomology 
Dept. will accompany County Agent 
Polander on this trip of inspection. 
He is very well versed in bee keeping 
and it is hoped that everyone inter
ested in bees will be on hand to hear 
him. . 

The first stop will be made at th< 1 
George Nichols farm in • Marion 
township at 8:30 A. M. AH farmers 
interested in best should arrange to 

[meet at thertVlchols farm and 
'the tour. 

Clyde Jacobs and family were Sun
day visitors at the Ralph Teachout 
home . 
Francis Coates of Northern Heights 

Jonn., spent the week end with his 
arents^RevL and Mrŝ  C"fl^a 

ancT" MrTandTMrs. Cecil Teachout visit-
d relatives at Lansing Saturday. 

Several from here attended the ad-
Iress given at the Gregory church 
Sunday vening by Miss Lulu Dickin-
on. 

L. E. Hadley and A. J. Gorton and 
amilies left here Sunday morning 
or a northern trip. 

Hester^Munger of Lansing spent 
he week at the W. T. Barnum home 
ler parents coming for her Sunday. 

John Leekie spent Sunday at the 
,ome of W. B. Marshall. 

Rev. Frank Snook and family of 
)etroit spent Sunday and Monday 
ailing on old friends here. 
The Union Sunday School will hold 
p:'cnic at Joslin Lake Thursday. 
Several from here attended the 

'aimer reunion held at the Inverness 
ub, North Lake, Saturday. 

Walter McRorie of Detroit spent 
Sunday with his parents here. 

iMrs. W. T. Barnum and Esther 
Ailed at the 0. W. Marshall home 
aonday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Smith of Gales-
jurg, 111., Mrs. D. Kuhn of Merley 

*nd Mrs.George Marshall of Gregory 
were dinner guests of Roy Palmer 
Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs.Charles Hill of Mans-
ield,Ohio,visited at the George Mar-
hkil'home last week. Mrs. Hill was 
ormerly Edith Dubois. 

Carl Aseltihe is filling the Presby-
erian pulpit while Rev. Hurlburt is 
>n his vacation. 

Mrs. Ralph Teachout and son, 
Donald, and Mrs. Clyde Jacobs were 
-isitors in Brighton Thursday. 

Mrs. D. W. Kuhn of Morley wHo 
has been spending the past three 
veeks visiting relatives here has re-
umed home. 

A quiet wedding took place at the 
rome of Mr. and Mrs.Albert Roepcke 
Saturday, August 18 when Mr. 
loepcke's sister, Genevieve, was uni-
ed in marriage to Anton J. Cesario 

of Detroit by Rev. F. Coates. They 
vere attended by John Roepcke and 
Miss Freda Lambright 'and Carrie 
Roepcke, neice of the bride acted as 
ing bearer. 

Mr. and MrsT Roy Caverly of 
iowell were Pinckney callers Tues-
io/ evening. i 

Mrs. M. E. Leiphart returned tome I 
Sunday from a three weeks visit | 
rith her mother i nPennsylvania. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dignor. and 
Ml&« Edna Lynch of Syrac«u.e. S. Y., 
e.re guests* the home of Mr. and 
drs. C. Lynch. 

The firs engine was called out this 
ftjorning-ta exttegoiah.a fire which 

, tartedln the grass baek^l the Con-
Itregatiaaa] church. No 

STATE OP MICHIGAN 
the Ofeaft Ceeart tor ft* Coaafty •** 
Lmagstoa fas Chances*. 

John E. Kirk and Eva % * h * . 
Plaintiffs 

Robert Pixley, Esra Mundy, Bars 
Frisbee, B. S, Smift, Ira Davenport 
George W. Lee, Harriet FJNeweeesb, 
and their unknown heirs, davisss> 
legates and assigas, and the 
known wives of Syrranns Lake* 
iam A. Dorrance and Ni., 
Brayton, *»2;̂ wi: 

Defendants >-%• 
Suit pending m the Circuit 

for the County* of Livingston 
Chancery at HoweU, Michigan, 
the l«h day of Jury, 1927. 

It appeari.ig from the sworn 
oi complaint as filed in said ca. . .̂  
that the plaintiffs have not been ana.! 
after diligent search and inquiry jp 
ascertain whether the said defen
dants are alive cr dead, or whan 
they may reside if living or if they 
have any personal representatives or 
heirs living, or where they or any of 
them may reside, or wnether the 
title, interest claim, lieWor possible 
right of these defendants hare been 
disposed of by will by the said de
fendants, or whether^such title, in
terest, claim, lien or possible right of 
these defendants has been assigned 
to any other person or persons. 

And it further appearing that the 
laintiffs do not know and have not 
een sble after diligent search and 

inquiry to ascertain the names of the 
persons who are included as defen
dants without being named. 

Upon motion, therefore,of Don W. 
VanWinkle, Attorney for plaintiffs, 
it is, ordered that the above named 
defendants and their unknown heirs, 
devises, legates and assigns cause 
their appearance to be entered here
in within three months from the 
hereof and that in default the 

-JS confessed 
said defendants and each and all 
them. 

It is further ordered that 
plaintiff cause this order fa 

.'published within forty days in the 
• Pinckney Dispatch, a newspaper* 
printed, published and circulating hi 
said County, once in each week iwT 
at least six successive weeks. 
A true copy John A. Hagman, clerk 

J. B. Munsel] Jr. 
Circuit Court Commissioner 

Livingston County, Mi< 
_ The above entitled suit invoi 
is Drought-tonuiftt title to-the-
iug described lands located In the 
Township of Howell, County of Liv
ingston. State of Michigan, and more 
particularly described us follows, 

Trie north half (½) ot the nonh-
wtst quarter (K) of Secvon twen
ty-two (22), the northeast quarter 
(¼) of the northeast quarter ( ¼ ) 
of Section twenty-one (21), and the 
north thirty (30) acres of the south 
half (½) of the northeast quarter 
(¼) of Section twenty-one (21), all 
in Township three (3) North «5 
Range four (4) east, Michigan . 

Don W. VanWinkle 
. Attorney for Plaintiff 

Business Address, Howell Michigan 
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Attorneys-at Law 
over Demo** Howell, 
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WANTED! 
POULTRY A EGGS 
Will pay cash for pouH?r 
and eggs delivered at my 
ouHryplaat, and will pay 

ail the market affords at 

•m 

01 

E. FARNAM * 
HIRAM R. SMITH 

Once in Court H 
Mick 

t»ERCYELLlS 
AUCTIONEER 

lot then[Qfcssstssmt 
Wot the Uogsst list of 

JUST THE BEST 
Pinckney Phono 19F11 
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